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Part A – Project
Overview &
Methodology
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Project Overview and Methodology
Project Overview

Description

In conjunction with an IT and GIS Strategic Plan, MNP was engaged to conduct a review of the County of Peterborough’s

service delivery and organizational structure. The County is looking to understand how their services can be delivered
efficiently and effectively. The review will look to reduce duplicated services within the County and with the Townships,
identify unnecessary provincial/municipal administrative regulations and reporting requirements, realigning processes,
optimizing the use of technology and creating efficiencies within existing jobs. Ultimately, the objective of the engagement is
to provide recommendations that will have a positive impact on efficiency and are pragmatic and feasible to implement.
Our Methodology
Our methodology focuses on reviewing the current state; defining a desired future state in collaboration with the County; and
developing a roadmap to get from the current state to the future state. This document presents the results of the Current
State Assessment. The project team utilized the following tools and methods to conduct the Current State Assessment:
1

Document Review: Review existing
documentation provided by the County
departments and/or Townships.

4

Leadership Interviews: One-on-one
interviews were held with County Council,
CAO, Warden and Deputy Warden to focus
on future-state opportunities and
recommendations.

2

Financial Analysis: A review and analysis
of the County’s financial statements.

5

Current State Analysis: Key themes from
the documentation review, stakeholder
engagement and leadership interviews were
summarized to understand the current
state.

3

Stakeholder Engagement: One-hour
interviews with each Management teams
from each County Department and one-hour
interviews with County Directors.
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Project Overview and Methodology

Objectives

Project Objectives
The objectives of this review are to:
• Improve the efficiency of service delivery;
• Benchmark services and programs with comparable municipalities;
• Improving ratepayer outcomes;
• Leverage technology/GIS enablers;
• Support effective delivery of the County’s ambitious Capital Works program;
• “Right size” resources to efficiently deliver municipal services;
• Implement innovative solutions and partnerships to modernize service delivery; and
• Improving value (improved efficiency, cost-effectiveness and quality) by achieving more with less.
Integrated Recommendations & Road Map
The workplan for this assignment needs to include three workstreams:
▪ Service Delivery and Organizational Review,
▪ Capital Project Delivery, and
▪ Information Technology and GIS Master & Business Continuity Plans.
While these workstreams have different focuses, our approach ensured that the results of each workstream are integrated
and mutually reinforcing.
The overall Service Delivery Review provides a strong framework for streamlining, rightsizing and ensuring customer focus,
while the deep dives into the County’s Infrastructure and Technology functions provide a bottom-up understanding of
improvement opportunities that can help support broader Service Delivery modernization.
The project began with a common start-up phase, then broke off into three concurrent workstreams, and then concluded with
a final phase that integrated and aligned findings from each of the three areas into this Final Report.
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Part B – Summary of
Findings

6

Service Delivery Review
This section provides a summary of the findings from the Service
Delivery Review component of our overall workplan:
• Current state assessment
• Strengths and weaknesses
• Emerging opportunities
Refer to Appendix A: Service Profiles for a description of services,
financial metrics and performance levels.
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Summary of Findings: What’s Working Well

1.

Dedicated and Hard-Working Staff
It was frequently mentioned in the stakeholder and leadership interviews that
County staff are extremely dedicated and hard working.

2.

Service Delivery
Stakeholder and leadership interviews identified that the County delivers
services effectively.

3.

Doing More with Less
Some management and Council members indicated that the County has
been managing operations well, despite continuous provincial downloading,
budget cuts, and population growth, and more recently during the Pandemic.

4.

Organizational Structure
Management feel that the overall organizational structure of the County is
working well as the departments are grouped by similar functions.

5.

Initiatives to Improve Communication
Some management identified initiatives they took to improve communication
amongst County Staff by focusing on greater inclusion of other departments.
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Findings: Areas of Concern
What We Heard From
Councillors

What We Heard From
Staff

Communication
Concerns with communications between
Council and Management.

Communication
Concerns with communications between
Council and Management.

County Governance
Some Councilors focus on their Township’s
agenda, rather than the County perspective.

Council Governance
Staff can sometimes be micromanaged by
Council members.

Controlling Costs
Not enough emphasis by staff on controlling
increasing costs by finding service delivery
alternatives and efficiencies.

Siloed Structure
Departments within the County are not fully
aware of other County services and/or
mandates.

Collaboration
Opportunities for greater collaboration
between County/Townships for shared
services to realize efficiencies.

Budgeting and Cost Management
The budgeting and financial reporting system
is weak and does not provide meaningful
data.

Provincial Policy Effects
Provincial policy changes which may
download/upload services and affect County
programs and budgets.

Talent Attraction and Retention
Management feel that staffing County
resources is difficult because of
compensation constraints which pose
challenges for attracting and retaining talent.
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Staff Survey Results
A staff survey was conducted and received 94 responses from across the County
which represents a 37.6% response rate.
The follow graph summarizes the quantity of responses received from each
Department.
Quantity of Survey Respondents By Department
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Staff Survey Results
Key Findings from Staff Survey

1 Majority of staff perceive their department’s service delivery to be both effective
and efficient and feel residents are satisfied with the service they provide

2 Key areas of improvement related to effective and efficient service delivery:
•
•
•
•

Communication
Tools
Staff Resources
Improved Management

3 Respondents perceive the three priorities for residents are:
•
•
•

Effective and efficient service delivery
Infrastructure renewal
Affordable taxes

4 Respondents’ top three priorities for IT are:
•
•
•

New and improved business software applications
Improved technology-enabled collaboration among staff by using tools
such as Skype, Zoom, Office 365, MS Teams.
Support for network and office software

5 Overall, the respondents perceive the County’s response and support to staff,

residents, and businesses throughout the COVID-19 pandemic has been very good.
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Financial Overview of Operating Budget

Taxes, transfers and user
fees are the bulk of County
revenues.

Corporate Operations,
Infrastructure Services
(formerly Public Works),
Waste Management, PCCP
and Shared Services are the
primary County
expenditures.
Most smaller line items have
remained largely stable over
the past three years and do
not offer significant
opportunities for savings.
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Findings: Financial Position
Revenues
Taxes, transfers and user fees are the bulk of County revenues. Further
analysis identified key areas to increase revenues (see recommendations).
Expenditures
Corporate Operations, Infrastructure Services, Waste Management, PCCP
and Shared Services are the primary County expenditures. Further
analysis identified opportunities to reduce expenditures (see
recommendations).
Budgeting
The accuracy of the budgeting process could be improved as budgets-toactuals are regularly off by more than 10% across all departments. This
has led to surpluses that are directed to unplanned reserves.
The County has a higher than average Reserve to Tangible Capital Asset
ratio. Although this is positive, it does not mean that there are sufficient
reserves in all Departments.
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Findings: Comparisons to Other Counties
Comparator counties are experiencing many of the same challenges as Peterborough.

Peterborough County’s tax revenue per household is about 8.8% higher than the average
of comparator upper tier counties, despite having a low number of staff per population.
FTE/1000 people
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
Peterborough County
Lanark County
Prescott and Russell
Haliburton County
Northumberland
Simcoe County
Average
Renfrew County
Lennox and Addington
Leeds and Grenville
Huron County
Bruce County
Brant
Prince Edward
Frontenac County
Kawartha Lakes
Hastings County
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10.00

12.00

14.00

Comparisons can be challenging because not all counties are the same as Peterborough
• Different mandate and scope of service (upper tier only versus single tier)
• Unique socio-economic and geographic contexts
• Legacy and history can vary significantly
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Other County’s Relevant Challenges
Of the county’s that have released current and forward looking strategic plans, Lanark
County and Huron County outlined challenges that they are facing. The following are
some of the challenges experienced that are similar to Peterborough County.
Lanark County

Huron County

1

Controlling and planning for growth,

1

A competitive labour force, with more
jobs than workers,

2

Protecting the natural environment,

2

The need for new entrepreneurship,

3

Waste management,

3

The need to focus on specific
opportunities,

4

Sustainable funding for County
services,

4

The importance of strategic economic
infrastructure, and

5

Maintaining aging infrastructure, and

5

Engagement of the private sector/other
stakeholders.

6

Concerns about government structure,
accountability, and relevance.

Comparator municipalities are experiencing many of same challenges as the County.

Observations from Lower Tier Municipal CAOs
Alignment with County Themes

Additional Themes
What’s Working Well

Service Delivery
For the most part, Municipalities believe the
County delivers services effectively.

Relationship
The Townships feel the relationship with the
County is positive and effective.

Areas of Concern
Communication
There is a perception that responses from the
County are sometimes too slow. Additionally,
Townships feel there is insufficient consultation
and communication prior to County-wide
program rollouts.
Shared Services
Lower tier municipalities agree that there are
opportunities for increasing shared services
However, some larger municipalities consider
themselves more “self-sufficient” and are less
interested in shared services, such as IT,
HR, shared asset management portal, etc.
because they already provide this service.

Service Delivery
Residents typically unaware of the difference
between upper and lower tier services.
Responsiveness
Some Townships feel that the County forgets
about the remote and less populated regions.
There were also a few concerns that County
staff do not always collaborate effectively.
Provincial Policy Effects
There are widespread Provincial
policy changes which may
download/upload services that affect the
County and Townships.
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Summary of Key Findings
Strengths
• Staff are highly competent and hard
workers.
• There have been great strides in
improving communication and reducing
the negative effects of a silo structure by
involving more department
representatives in management
meetings.
• Staff and services are effective given the
lean resources and budget of the
County.
• Staff levels per capita are leaner than
other comparators

• Improve collaboration and
communication between
staff/management and Council within the
County, and between the County and the
Townships.
• Realize additional revenues through
greater bylaw enforcement and building
assessment fines.
• Explore shared services for departments.

Opportunities

Weaknesses

S W
O T

• Staff turnover and talent attraction and
retention is a challenge because there is a
view that townships and the private sector
provide higher wages.
• Lack of succession planning.
• Siloed structure and service delivery.
• Weak budget and financial reporting
system.
• Challenges trying to reconcile budgets to
actuals, especially for shared services
• Some County services are above the 50th
percentile in per capita spending.
• Relationship between Council and
Management needs to be strengthened.

• Uncertainty of provincial governance (e.g.
downloading/uploading of services).
• The ability to sustain effective service
delivery versus fiscal constraints and
growth pressure in some townships.
• Expenditures driven by labour
agreements, increasing supplies and
services costs, compliance obligations,
and heightened taxpayer expectations.
• Lower income in certain townships limit the
ability to pass cost increases to tax levy.

Threats
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Service Delivery Review Opportunities
Based on interviews, analyses, comparators and leading practices 12 opportunities were identified (these are
not in prioritized ranking) as part of the Service Delivery Review.

A

Emphasis on Communication &
Mutual Respect

Strengthen communication and respect
between Council and Management
Celebrate benefits of collaboration.

D

Implement Commitment &
Budgeting in Great Plains

Prioritize Financial reporting by
implementing commitment and
budgeting modules in Great Plains
applications.

G

Reconsider Strategy for Lang
Pioneer Village

Consider the long-term strategy for Lang
Pioneer Village. Additional revenue
sources? Can the County afford this
optional service?

J

Strengthen the
Budgeting Process

Current budgets are often higher than
actuals, leading to unnecessarily large
and growing unplanned reserves.

B

Ensure Strategic Plan is
Communicated to Staff

C

Ensure new 2021-2025 Strategic Plan
is communicated to all staff through
multi-channel means.

E

Insource Key Activities

Focus on Financial efficiencies such as
Share Service Agreements between
the County and Townships (all service
areas).

F

Direct hire in specific areas of services
rather than outsourcing the jobs to
more expensive consultants and
contractors.

H

Reduce the Number of Council
Members

Potential to reduce members from 16
to 8 as an exemplary action when
financial cost efficiencies &
management is a priority.

K

Rationalize Service Levels

What service level do residents want?
What services/services levels are
mandatory?

Expand Shared Services

Greater Support for Facilities
Department

Strengthen Facilities management and
review of the Facilities contract as part
of a facilities management plan

Review Services with Above
Average Costs

I

Some services appear to be higher
than average cost. Investigate to
understand why and develop action
plan.

L

Focus on High-Return
Opportunities

When looking at cost savings look at
services with best bang for your buck
Focus on services with a high tax
burden.
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IT & GIS Strategy
This section provides a summary of the findings from the IT GIS
component of our overall workplan:
• Current state assessment
• Strengths and weaknesses,
• Emerging opportunities
The complete IT and GIS Report is contained in separate document.
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Current State Key Findings
Strengths

Weaknesses

• Willingness to improve business
processes
• Executive support for IT/digital
transformation
• Robust network infrastructure with focus
on security practices and procedures
• Active and engaged GIS team
• Recognition of problems

• Move towards cloud-based building
permit applications
• Improve township IT security to enable
connectivity
• Significant process improvements by
leveraging better application technology
– asset management; purchasing and
tracking commitments; work order
management; paramedic services;
permitting and land development; interdepartmental coordination &
communication; reporting and visibility

Opportunities

S W
W
O T

• Governance – lack of framework for
strategic decision-making
• Lack of capacity in IT for leading
significant projects
• IT lacks in-depth understanding of
business functions
• Lack of applications
expertise organization wide
• IT Standards and policies are not
adhered to
• Network connectivity with Townships is
spotty and bandwidth constrained

• Unable to properly track purchasing and
commitments and report on spend vs
budget
• Not prepared for modernization projects
for paramedics
• Insufficient visibility into operations
• Township networks and devices are not
at the same level of security baseline as
The County’s IT.

Threats
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Current State Key Findings – Main Themes
While the County has a solid foundation of IT infrastructure, it needs to
improve governance, capacity and the application eco-system.
Main Themes:
Overall governance framework for Information

1. Technology and GIS is weak or lacking.
2.

The IT team provides basic services but is not a full
technology partner and is often perceived as lacking
a customer service focus

3.

While the network infrastructure is robust, there are
many weaknesses in the application ecosystem
spanning multiple departments and functions

4.

The GIS team has a customer service focus and a
focus on business solutions
There is widespread recognition of these issues and

5. a willingness to change
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Current State Key Findings – Themes for Areas of Improvement
Governance
1 A governance framework that is inter-departmental; responds to operational needs; plans for the future and provides
Council with actionable options.
– Potential for a Technology-GIS Steering Committee with representation from user departments
– Mandated to prioritize and develop budget requests for Technology – GIS programs & projects
– Structured process for project intake and prioritization
– Explicitly commit to a centralized IT Governance model (as opposed to federated, distributed or community of
practice)
– A structured software selection and procurement process for IT that includes change management planning
Capacity
2 Capacity within the IT team to manage and lead significant application-based technology projects
– Develop or recruit IT staff who can lead and manage significant application-based projects
– Review compensation structure
3 Business knowledge and applications expertise for key priority areas within the IT team
– Support/application analysts in IT team mandated to support specific departments. For example there could an IT
resource dedicated 75% to support Paramedics
– Finance, Paramedics and Infrastructure are departments which could utilize dedicated IT resources – even if
only partially dedicated
– On-going training for IT staff on applications they are required to support
Organization
4 Establishing an organization structure that
– Provides application planning and support as well as support for the network infrastructure
– improves coordination between the IT and GIS teams
– Leverages the strengths of both teams
– Builds on the success of the GIS team in establishing departmental relationships
• A contemporary trend in municipal governments to is to merge GIS-teams with IT
• May entail creation of Network/Productivity Tools Manager and Enterprise Applications Manager roles
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Prioritized Opportunities for IT/GIS
The following have been identified as the most impactful opportunities arising from the IT/GIS review:

M

Improve IT/GIS Governance

→An interdepartmental IT/GIS Steering Committee to manage & prioritize intake and approval of
projects; finalize IT/GIS budget requests; and plan for making IT/GIS capacity fit for purpose.
Modernize Finance software
tools (Link to D above)
→Review implementation of Great Plains to determine if configuration can be improved.

N

→Complete the implementation of the Paramount product (an add-on to Great Plains) to support
purchasing and tracking of commitments. This includes training.
→Improve reporting from Great Plains – either using GP Management Reporter or Power BI.

O

Establish a Prioritized Roadmap
of IT/GIS Improvements

→A prioritized roadmap for all the other capacity/governance items and departmental solutions
aligned with Service Delivery recommendations with the following three being important priorities:
- Complete the implementation of Microsoft365 in a planned and phased manner.
- Select and implement an enterprise Asset and Work Management solution integrated with GIS
- Build an application support and project management capacity within the IT-GIS functions.

Capital Project Delivery Review
This section provides a summary of the findings from the Capital
Project Delivery Review component of our overall workplan:
• Current state assessment
• Strengths and weaknesses,
• Emerging opportunities
The complete Capital Project Delivery Review is contained in a
separate document.
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Overview of County’s Capital Project Delivery: Engineering & Design Division
About the County’s Capital Projects
The County’s Engineering and Design (E&D) division works on projects outlined in the Infrastructure Services
Department’s 10-Year Capital Forecast for roads and bridges. The 10-Year Capital Forecast provides a year-by-year
schedule of bridges and roads in need of development, reconstruction, rehabilitation, or treatment.

E&D Division Project Types
Bridges

Roads

Replacement

Reconstruction

Preservation

Rehabilitation

Rehabilitation

Surface Treatment

Closure

Resurfacing

To successfully deliver bridge and road projects, the E&D division engages in the following project activities:

Planning

Design

Build

10-Year Capital Forecast

Engineer and Design
Activities

Contractor (fabrication
and construction)

Annual Asset
Management Plan

Contract Administration
Activities

Contract Administration
Activities

Commission
Project Handover

Budgeting and Council
Approval

Municipal Class EA

Inspection Activities

Project Management and Oversight
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Key Findings of ISD Timecard Analysis
A detailed review of Engineering & Design timesheet data was conducted, producing the following key
insights for each department.

Engineering & Design (E&D) Key Findings
Between 2018-2019, the capital budget increased by 40%, while the time spent on capital projects
decreased by 17%.
Non-Capital projects contribute to a significant amount of hours, totaling 39% of all hours between 20152019.
Non-capital hours increased by 33% between 2015-2019.
In 2019, capital hours only accounted for 38% of total hours, while Non-Capital accounted for 40% and
Non-Billable for 22%
All key full-time employees (those who worked each month in 2019) have utilization factors above 100%
(i.e. worked overtime hours).
In 2019, over $1.2 million was spent on engineering consultants
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Key Features of Effective Capital Project Delivery
MNP’s review of the County’s Capital Project Delivery methodology and process focused on the
following six key elements of capital projects.

1.
2.

Project Governance: Includes project oversight activities during the entire lifecycle of a
project. Project governance impacts project creation, implementation, monitoring, and
control.

Budget Development: Includes activities related to the development and revision of
individual project budgets. This encompasses project design review, stakeholder
engagement, construction cost estimation, and Council approval.

3.

Procurement: Includes activities related to vendor selection, vendor management,
purchase order and invoicing, and payment to vendors.

4.

Cost Management: Includes activities related to the management of project costs. This
encompasses project cost reporting, change orders, and cost variance analysis.

5.

Project & Risk Management: Includes activities related to timely and accurate project
status reporting, risk management, and measurement of project success.

6.

Council & County Management Reporting: Includes activities related to the
development of individual (or portfolio) project status and cost reports, forecasts, and
variance analysis to the County’s council and management.
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Identified Improvement Opportunities
Three main opportunities were identified based on the six key elements MNP reviewed. Improving the
documentation of methodology and process (Opportunity P) will impact all key elements, Opportunity Q
focusses on the key element of procurement, and Opportunity R addresses project and risk management.
Opportunities were identified based on interviews, timecard analysis of work activities, and a review of the
County’s processes against best practices.
Key Elements

1.

Improvement Opportunities

Project Governance

P
2.

Budget Development

3.

Procurement

4.

Budget Management

5.

Project & Risk
Management

6.

Council & County
Management
Reporting

Document Methodology and
Process

Q

Improve Vendor Selection,
Management

R

Strengthen Project Management
and Risk Capabilities

28

Part C – Integrated
Recommendations
and Road Map of
Initiatives
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Summary of Opportunities Identified in Each Work Stream

Service Delivery Review:
A

Emphasis on Communication &
Mutual Respect

B

Ensure Strategic Plan is
Communicated to Staff

C

Expand Shared Services

D

Implement Commitment &
Budgeting in Great Plains

E

Investigate Insourcing

F

Greater Support for Facilities
Department

G

Reconsider Strategy for Lang
Pioneer Village

H

Reduce the Number of Council
Members

I

Investigate Higher Cost Services

J

Strengthen the
Budgeting Process

K

Rationalize Service Levels

L

Focus on High-Return
Opportunities

N

Modernize Finance software
tools (Link to D above)

O

Establish a Prioritized Roadmap
of IT/GIS Improvements

Q

Improve Vendor Selection,
Management

R

Strengthen Capabilities (Link to
E above)

IT GIS Strategy:
M

Improve IT/GIS Governance

Capital Delivery Review:
P

Documentation of Methodology
and Process

Note: Please refer to Appendix B: Detailed Opportunity Scoping Worksheets for full
explanations of all recommendations.
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Detailed Efficiency and Effectiveness Recommendations
Based on a detailed review of each opportunity area, specific recommendations were developed and
analyzed. Each specific recommendation has been reviewed in terms of benefits, costs, risks and
implementation to support feasibility and priority. Detailed supporting analysis is included in Appendix B,
as indicated in red page references below.

A

Emphasis on Communication &
Mutual Respect

Strengthen communication and respect
between Council and Management
Celebrate benefits of collaboration.

A1: Conduct Council
orientation on Role and
Governance
A2: Write and develop
meeting protocols including
requirements for advance
clarification and questions
A3: Work with Council to
strengthen communication
and reporting expectations
A4: Consider options to
streamline and simplify the
County's 20 working and
advisory committees
Appendix B page 57

B

Ensure Strategic Plan is
Communicated to Staff

Ensure new 2021-2025 Strategic Plan
is communicated to all staff through
multi-channel means.
B1. Conduct virtual staff
townhall and provide
recordings to refresh strategic
priorities
B2: Conduct mapping
exercise between service
delivery and strategic
priorities

C

Expand Shared Services

Focus on Financial efficiencies such as
Share Service Agreements between
the County and Townships (all service
areas).
C1: Investigate feasibility of
shared permit portal to
streamline and digitize land use
and building permit applications
Appendix B page 59

C2: Consolidate all waste
management activities at the
County level
Appendix B page 60

B3: Create one page
“placemat” to communicate
strategic priorities
B4: Strengthen alignment
between Departmental
business plans and County
strategic priorities
Appendix B page 58

C3: Expand IT, HR and Finance
shared services amongst
townships and the County
Appendix B page 61

C4: Optimize Roads
Maintenance & Fleet Utilization
with Townships
Appendix B page 62
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Detailed Efficiency and Effectiveness Recommendations (cont'd)
D

Implement Commitment &
Budgeting in Great Plains

Prioritize Financial reporting by
implementing commitment and
budgeting modules in Great Plains
applications.

E

Investigate Insourcing

Direct hire in specific areas of services
rather than outsourcing the jobs to
more expensive consultants and
contractors.

D1: Implement
commitment and
budgeting modules in
Great Plains applications

E1. Hire an additional
Engineer and Admin
Support for Infrastructure
Services

D2: Support roll out with
training and use tracking

E2. Investigate other areas
of County services that
have high third part costs
to assess business case
for insourcing work

Appendix B page 63
Appendix B page 79

F

Greater Support for Facilities
Department

Strengthen Facilities management and
review of the Facilities contract to
ensure pricing is competitive.

F1: Benchmark facilities
costs

F2: Hire full time facility
maintenance person to
reduce outsourcing costs
(link to Opportunity E)
F3: Consider public tender
of facilities contract
F4: Prepare a County
facilities plan that outlines
future needs and
innovative options to
address requirements
Appendix B page 64
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Detailed Efficiency and Effectiveness Recommendations (cont'd)
G

Reconsider Strategy for Lang
Pioneer Village

Consider the long-term strategy for Lang
Pioneer Village. Additional revenue
sources? Can the County afford this
optional service?
G1: Proceed with focussed
effort to generate more
commercial revenues
G2: Consider “passive
use” of facility to reduce
staff costs
G3: Investigate disposition
of Land Pioneer Village
Appendix B page 65

H

Reduce the Number of Council
Members

Potential to reduce members from 16
to 8 as an exemplary action when
financial cost efficiencies &
management is a priority.
H1. Proceed to amend ByLaws and governance by
reducing Council to 8
members, being the
mayors of each Township
Appendix B page 66

I

Investigate Higher Cost Services
Some services appear to be higher
than average cost. Investigate to
understand why and develop action
plan.
I1: Investigate new PCCP
funding model
I2: Expand community based
paramedicine to reduce use of
ambulance services
Appendix B page 67

I3: Review Ops Work Methods
& Task Planning to Reduce
Overtime
Appendix B page 68

I4: Develop KPIs for all
departments
Appendix B page 69
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Detailed Efficiency and Effectiveness Recommendations (cont'd)
J

Strengthen the
Budgeting Process

Current budgets are often higher than
actuals, leading to unnecessarily large
and growing unplanned reserves.

J1: Leverage Great Plains
budgeting module

J2: Request advance
notice of Shared Services
costs from the City

J3: Conduct budget
estimation training for
Finance staff

K

Rationalize Service Levels

What service level do residents want?
What services/services levels are
mandatory?
K1: Adjust service levels to
minimum required standards
unless there is a clear
business case or public
need for enhanced services

L

Focus on High-Return
Opportunities

When looking at cost savings look at
services with best bang for your buck
Focus on services with a high tax
burden and revenue opportunities.
L1: Immediately enforce
building permit bylaws for
structures that have been
built without permits
Appendix B page 72

K2: Modify delivery of
Winter Operations to adhere
to Provincial MMS
Appendix B page 70

L2: Increase landfill tipping
fees
Appendix B page 73

K3: Additional Consultation
for Capital Plan
J4: Conduct quarterly
adjustments to budgets
based on actuals in order
to reduce unnecessary
surpluses

Appendix B page 71

Appendix B page 63
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Detailed Efficiency and Effectiveness Recommendations (cont'd)
IT GIS Strategy:
M

Improve IT/GIS Governance

N

M1: Establish IT/GIS
Steering Committee
M2. Set strategy and
direction for Technology
M3: Manage and prioritize
IT/GIS procurement

Modernize Finance software
tools (Link to D above)

O

N1: Leverage Great Plains
capabilities

O1: Implement 5 year
Technology/GIS Plan

N2: Improve financial
controls

O3: Hire one additional IT
FTE.

N3: Improve tracking of
purchasing and progress
commitments

O3: Broaden GIS services
to support all departments

Appendix B page 75

Appendix B page 74

Establish a Prioritized Roadmap
of IT/GIS Improvements

Appendix B page 76

Capital Delivery Review:
P

Documentation of Methodology
and Process
P1.:Common processes
and policies
P2.:Documented work
flows
P3.:Risk management
procedures
Appendix B page 77

Q

Improve Vendor Selection,
Management

R

Strengthen Capabilities (Link to
E above)

Q1: Bundle Work/consider
multi-year contracts to
Create Larger Purchases

R1.:Reduce consulting
expenditures by insourcing

Q2: Leverage procurement
services/bulk buying co-ops

R2: Strengthen capacity to
implement Capital Plan,
including new FTE in
Engineering and design

Q3: Consider innovative
procurement models such
as design build
Appendix B page 78

R3.:Focus effort on core
capital planning function
Appendix B page 79
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Summary Investments and Benefits of Recommendations

Capital
Service
Review

IT / GIS
Strategy*

Service Delivery Review

Aggressive savings scenario (if all recommendations implemented) could yield close to $2.8 million in
savings annually. This savings would more than offset proposed investments. Below summarizes the
financial impact of the recommendations as an order of magnitude estimates of savings.
Reference

Recommendation Description

Investment

Savings/Revenues

Appendix B – p 57

Culture of Open Communication and Mutual Respect

$5,000

Non-financial benefits

Appendix B – p 59

Permit and Land Use Approval Shared Service

$300,000-$500,000

Significant savings for
Townships

Appendix B – p 73

Increase tipping fees

Limited

Up to $250,000 annually

$250,000 annual

Appendix B – p 61

Corporate Services as Shared Resource

1 new FTE/$90,000 annually

Non-financial benefits

($90,000) annual

Appendix B – p 62

Optimize Townships/County fleet & Roads Operations

Appendix B – p 64

Modernize facilities management

1 new FTE/$70,000 annually

Non-financial benefits

($70,000) annual

Appendix B – p 65

Lang Pioneer Village

Limited

Large potential

Up to $500,000

Appendix B – p 66

Reduce the number of council members

Limited

$180,000 annually

$180,000 annual

Appendix B – p 60

Consolidate Waste Management System

$500,000 (one time cost)

$500,000 annually

$500,000 annual

Appendix B – p 67

Paramedicine/New PCCP Funding Model

$200,000

Up to $1,000,000 annually

$800,000 annual

Appendix B – p 68

Reduce Overtime/Cap OT to 10%

New FTE $100,000

$200,000 annually

$100,000 annual

Appendix B – p 70

Rationalize Service Levels

$15,000 in labour costs

Non-financial benefits

($15,000) one time

Appendix B – p 71

Additional Consultation for Capital Plan

$15,000 annually

Non-financial benefits

($15,000) one time

Appendix B – p 72

Enforce Bylaws to Collect Taxes on all Buildings

Limited

$400,000

$400,000 annual

Appendix B – p 74

Improve IT/GIS Governance

Limited

Non-financial benefits

App B pp 64 & 75

Modernize Finance Software/Great Plains Budget

$86,000 (one time)

Non-financial benefits

($86,000) one time

Prioritized Roadmap of IT/GIS Improvements

$140K annual , plus 1 time
investments >$300,000

Non-financial benefits

($400,000 $500,000)*

Appendix B – p 77

Doc/Methods and Process

$75,000 study

Non-financial benefits

($75,000) one time

Appendix B – p 78

Improve Vendor Selection and Procurement

Limited

Non-financial benefits

Appendix B – p 79

Strengthen Capabilities/Reduce Consultant Costs

$100,000

$300,000

Appendix B – p 76

Total Net Savings/Costs

TBD

Net Impact

TBD

TBD

TBD

$200,000 annually
TBD

*Note: investments for IT/GIS recommendations are approximations and some of the investments will be distributed
over 5 years. For full details of the IT/GIS investment schedule, please refer to the IT and GIS 5-Year Strategic Plan

Priority Matrix for Service Delivery Recommendations
Modernization and efficiency recommendations have been prioritized based level of complexity
and benefit. Refer to Appendix B for full descriptions.
•
•
•

Dollar signs have been added to indicate the net financial impact with (-$) indicating expenditure, and (+$)
indicating savings. $ = <$100,000, $$ = $100,000-$300,000, and $$$ = > $300,000
Green and Blue sections of the matrix are highest priority, based on benefit/complexity ratio
Priorities support a Road Map of initiatives to be implemented over the next five years (see next page)
Benefit

High

High

Medium

Low

Optimize Roads Maintenance & Fleet Utilization with
Townships (-$$)

--

Consolidate Waste Management at County (+$$$)

Complexity
Medium

Great Plains Budgeting/Commitment (-$)
Change/Close Lang Pioneer Village (+$$$)

Establish a Permit and Land Use Approval Shared Service
(-$$$, but +$$ for each participating Township)

Paramedicine and new PCCP Funding Model (+$$$)

Shared Resources to Support Township Services (-$)

Review Ops Work Planning to Reduce Overtime (+$$)

Rationalize Service Levels ($)

Modernize Finance Software Tools (-$$)

Documentation of Methodology and Process (-$)

Priority Roadmap of IT/GIS Improvements (-$$)

Improve Vendor Selection and Procurement (-$)

--

Align Strategic Plan with Service Delivery (-$)

Low

Council and Management Collaboration (-$)
Support enforcement of Building Code (+$$$)
Improve IT/GIS Governance (-$)

Increase Landfill Tipping Fees ($$)
Modernize Facilities Management (+$)
Reduce the Number of Council Members (+$$)
Lower Cost by Insourcing Engineering ($$)

Additional
Consultation
for Capital Plan
(-$)

Develop KPIs for all departments (-$)
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Proposed Integrated Road Map of Initiatives

Capital
Delivery
Review

IT/GIS
Strategy

Service Delivery Review

Modernization and efficiency recommendations have been sequenced over the next five years.
Sequencing is based on priority, complexity and desire to pace new investments with savings to
reduce tax levy pressure. Road map to be refined based on detailed feasibility and priorities.
Opportunity #
A1-A4
B1-B4
C1
C2
C3
C4
D1, D2, J1-J4
F1-F4
G1, G2
H
I1, I2
I3
I4
K1, K2
K3
L1
L2
M

Ref
p 57
p 58
p 59
p 60
p 61
p 62
p 63
p 64
p 65
p 67
p 68
p 69
p 69
p 70
p 71
p 72
p 73
p 74

Recommendation Description
Emphasis on communication and respect
Communication/ strategic plan alignment
Permit / land use approval shared service
Consolidate waste management services
Corporate services as a shared resource
Optimize fleet & roads operations
Implement Great Plains budget module
Modernize facilities management
Lang Pioneer Village
Reduce # council members
Paramedicine / New PCCP funding model
Reduce overtime / cap OT to 10%
Develop KPIs for all departments
Rationalize service levels
Additional consultation for capital plan
Support enforcement of building code
Increase landfill tipping fees
Improve IT / GIS governance

N
O
P1-P3
Q1-Q3
R1-R3

p 75
p 76
p 77
p 78
p 79

Modernize finance software tools
Priority roadmap of IT / GIS improvement
Documentation of methodology process
Improve procurement process
Lower cost by insourcing

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Q3/4 Q1/2 Q3/4 Q1/2 Q3/4 Q1/2 Q3/4 Q1/2 Q3/4

Options Analysis
Options Analysis

Implement

Implement

Options Analysis

Options Analysis

2025
Q1/2

Implement

Implement

Planning

Implement*
Paramedicine

New Funding Model

*Implement reduction of council member size in 2025 for the 2026 election
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Conclusion
Key Findings
• Overall the County is relatively well managed, and most
services are delivered in a way that satisfies ratepayers, service
delivery partners, and lower tier municipalities.
• However, a number of the County’s IT application’s are
somewhat dated (particularly its financial systems) and in need
of modernization.
o Investments in people, process and technology are needed
to modernize County service delivery.
• There are some areas where the County can deliver services
more efficiently, most notably:
o PCCP, by introducing a paramedicine service model and
renegotiating the City/County cos sharing model;
o Waste management, by consolidating nine separate
operations into a single, integrated system;
o Reducing the number of County councillors;
o Hiring to reduce consulting and overtime expenditures;
o Expanding shared services with Townships.
• There are also opportunities to increase revenues by:
o Increasing landfill tipping fees to equal other areas; and
o Collecting taxes on over 800 buildings that are not
included in the assessment base (built without permits).
• The County should also consider whether it can afford
discretionary services such as Lang Pioneer Village Museum
and whether it is necessary to maintain service levels that
exceed minimum legislated standards.
• If the County implements all of the potential efficiency gains
and potential revenue increases, in addition to reconsidering
discretionary services, the revenues and savings will more than
offset the investments needed to modernize operations,
people, and processes.

Recommendations and Next Steps
Based on the findings and conclusions of this Service Delivery
Review the following actions are recommended:
1. Management and Council adopt this Report as a road map
for County modernization over the next five years.
2. Management and Council endorse, in principle, the 22
improvement recommendations presented in this report
(Appendix B) subject to detailed timing, financial impact,
and feasibility considerations.
3. County management to review the list of 22
recommendations to assign a logical Lead Director for
each initiative.
4. Each Lead Director prepare a staff report to Council
outlining the detailed workplan, timing and key milestones
required to implement each of the 22 recommendations.
These reports are to be submitted to Council for review
and approval in sequence, based on the priority matrix and
implementation road map set out in this report.
5. Modernization and efficiency initiatives should be paced in
order to minimize the requirement for additional tax levy
funding. In other words, efficiency gains should pay for
modernization investments.
6. A summary report on the overall progress towards
modernization and efficiency improvements should be
prepared and presented to Council annually.
7. This report should be provided to lower tier municipalities
for information and to start the process and dialogue
needed to advance shared service initiatives and increased
collaboration.
8. The County should establish an implementation
management team or committee who would report to the
CAO in addition to overseeing and managing the rollout of
approved recommendations.
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Appendix A: Service
Profiles

Confidential - Draft for Discussion
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Key Findings – What We Heard From Paramedics

Paramedics
• Community paramedicine is a top priority for the department as an initiative to
reduce call volumes.
• It was identified that there is a risk in the uncertainty of the future of provincial
healthcare responsibilities.
• There is an opportunity to improve mental health and occupational stress, which is
an increasing trend with paramedics staff, and increases employee turnover.
• The department is in the process of restructuring management positions and
functions as an initiative to improve staff engagement and mental health.
• Pharmaceuticals are a huge cost and generally expire within a year. There is a
perceived opportunity to collaborate with neighbouring Counties or municipalities
to allocate unused medications/pharmaceuticals to regions that need it, and vise
versa.
• There is a perception that Paramedics would benefit from a dedicated IT resource to
assist with technology challenges, upgrades, and new systems.
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Service Profile – Paramedics
➢ The Paramedics department has recently implemented a comprehensive list of 35 KPIs to measure
and track performance
➢ The department should continue tracking an measuring their performance with the 35 KPIs that
were introduced
➢ Highlighted in yellow below, are two additional KPIs the department can consider
Service Profile
Paramedics
Department
Service
Type
Classification

PCCP
Paramedics
External
Mandated/Required
2019
13,499,872 $
16,966,574 $

Total Revenue
Expenses

$
$

User Fees
Levy Support*

$

3,466,702

Capital at cost

$

9,472,519 $

$

Description of Service
PCCP provides emergency medical care, treatment, and
transportation to citizens and visitors of both Peterborough
County and the City of Peterborough.
2018
12,668,490 $
15,796,520 $

3,128,030

2017
12,264,826
15,285,970

$

3,021,144

9,421,615 $

9,226,498

*The numbers are not exact - reconciliation with the County to be
confirmed at a later time

KPIs
*Refer to PCCP's 35 KPI
measures already
being tracked
Primary Care
Practitioner Turnover

2019

2018

Service Notes
Paramedics is a shared cost
between Peterborough
County, the City of
Peterborough, and the
Province of Ontario.

2017 Major expense items on the
budget are wages, training,
capital assets, equipment,
software applications, and
costs associated with
enforcing legislative health
standards.

Advanced Care
Paramedic Turnover

Key Observations
- 75% of the call volume for paramedics comes from the City of Peterborough
- Paramedics recently introduced 35 operational and clinical KPIs and should continue to set goals and objectives, and measure and track the identified indicators
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Key Findings – What We Heard From Corporate Services
Corporate Services

Corporate Services

Finance
• Resources constrained with vacant position of Deputy Treasurer.
• It was identified in the stakeholder interviews that there is an
opportunity to consolidate Township and County financial statements
so there is a consistent reporting structure.
• The financial reporting system is outdated and does not deliver
financial data in real time which is challenging when developing and
managing budgets.
• Finance tracks budget and spend data on excel based on what they
have paid to date and it does not consider financial commitments.
• Opportunity to introduce a procurement system to manage purchases
more effectively.
• It was noted that it would be beneficial for the departments in the
County to have visibility in their budget.
•CAO,
Staff
turnover
and
succession
planning is perceived to be a concern.
Warden,
and
Deputy
Warden
• Priorities: Infrastructure deficit, community paramedicine, and
relationship with the Townships.
• Future Risks: aging demographic, growth in certain townships,
technology, and collaboration regionally.
• There is concern with County Council Governance and the relationship
between staff/management and Council members.
• The main goal is to maximize efficiency of services with Townships.

IT
• Other departments do not involve IT in technology purchases
which is challenging for the department to integrate the various
systems.
• There is a perceived concern with attracting and retaining talent
with the current compensation structure.
• It was noted that the department is resource constrained and
does not have the capacity to include training on new
technologies.

Legislative Services/Clerks
• Would benefit from a records management software.
• Legislative Services/Clerks perceive provincial governance uncertainty
to be a future risk.
• It is difficult to navigate the unionized/non-unionized environment.
• Perception that staff are effective but could be more efficient.

Human Resources
• The payroll position is shared with the Finance department
which was identified as a challenge to effectively allocate that
position between the two departments.
• Entering time cards for the other departments was reported to
be a challenge because it is a manual process, with an exception
of Paramedics and ISD.
• The County’s relationship with both CUPE 4911 union and CUPE
1306 union is collaborative and HR focusses on maintaining
positive relationships with these partners.
• There is an opportunity for greater collaboration with the
Townships for HR consultations.
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Service Profile – Corporate Services
➢ HR is currently tracking and measuring KPIs for their services.
➢ With an exception of HR, Corporate Services does not currently track and monitor performance
based on KPIs
➢ Highlighted in yellow are suggested KPIs for each service within the department
Service Profile
Corporate Services
Department
Service
Type
Classification

Corporate Services
Corporate Services
Internal
Mandated/Required

Total Revenue
Expenses

2019
2018
2017
$ 1,137,024 $ 1,098,635 $ 1,019,334
$ 6,512,643 $ 5,629,091 $ 5,323,357

User Fees
Levy Support

$
5,050 $
14,600 $
47,100
$ 5,375,619 $ 4,530,456 $ 4,304,023

Capital at cost

$ 2,402,241 $ 2,548,255 $ 2,232,369

Description of Service
Responsible for providing services that support the other
departments within Peterborough County.

KPIs
*Refer to the KPIs for each
department below

2019

2018

Service Notes
Corporate Services includes:
- IT
- HR
- CAO
- Finance
- Legislative Services
2017

Key Observations
- There is a large decrease in user fees from 2017 to 2019
- Levy support increased significantly in 2019 because the increase in revenue did not offset the increase in expenses for the year
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Service Profile – Corporate Services: IT

Sub-Service Snapshots
Sub-Service:

Description

IT

Provi des i nforma tion technol ogy s ervi ces to a l l County depa rtments a nd three Towns hi ps wi thi n the County.

Budget

2019

2018

2017

Expendi tures

$

678,892

$

593,180

$

492,700

Wa ge Cos ts

$

364,842

$

297,498

$

259,708

KPIs

2019

2018

2017 Sub-service Notes

Avera ge Ti cket Res ol ution
Ti me

Provi de s ervi ces to Towns hi ps for
a fee of $25,000 ea ch.

Avera ge Ti cket Ini tia l Ca l l ba ck Ti me

Ma jor cos t i tems on the budget
a re wa ges , IT s oftwa re, a nd IT
ha rdwa re.

Number of tickets s ubmi tted
per empl oyee
Ema i l uptime %
% of Enterpri s e Apps Fi rs t
Li ne Support by IT
Servi ce Level s Met (for 3 SLAs
wi th Towns hi ps )
Interna l Empl oyee
Sa tis fa ction (worki ng wi th IT)
Ti cket Res pons e Ti me

Observations/ Notes
- There a re s ervi ce l evel a greements i n pl a ce wi th three Towns hi ps a nd ticket res pons e times a re currently bei ng mea s ured a nd tra cked
- Expendi tures ha ve i ncrea s ed from 2017-2019
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Service Profile – Corporate Services: HR
Sub-Service:

Description

HR

Provi des s upport to a l l County depa rtments rel a ted to benefi t coordi na tion, compens a tion, empl oyee a nd
l a bour rel a tions , hea l th a nd s a fety, pa yrol l , pens i on, pol i cy devel opment a nd i mpl ementation, recrui tment,
a nd tra i ni ng/devel opment. The depa rtment a l s o provi des cons ul tative s upport to Towns hi p HR
depa rtments .

Financial Info

2019

2018

2017

Expendi tures

$

838,156

$

731,377

$

710,757

Wa ge Cos ts

$

741,606

$

652,477

$

573,332

KPIs

2019

2018

2017 Sub-service Notes

H&S Da ta per Empl oyee
Hea l th a nd Benefi t Us a ge per
Overtime

Ma jor budget cos ts a re wa ges ,
corpora te/l egi s l a tive tra i ni ng,
recrui tment for depa rtments , a nd
HR IT s ys tem

Avera ge Tra i ni ng Cos t per
Empl oyee
Total Cos t per Hi re
Job Va ca nci es a s a % of a l l
Pos i tions
Empl oyee Turnover Ra te
Avera ge Ti me Empl oyees Stay
wthi n the County

Observations/ Notes
- The depa rtment provi des l a bour rel a tions a dvi s e a nd s upport to the Towns hi ps
- The depa rtment s pends a l ot of time col l a bora ting wi th CUPE 4911 Uni on a nd CUPE 1306 Uni on
- HR currently ha s KPIs i n pl a ce whi ch ma y not be refl ected i n the l i s t a bove. HR s houl d continue mea s uri ng a nd reporting on exi s ting KPIs a nd
i nves tiga te whether a ddi tiona l metri cs woul d be effective
- Expendi tures ha ve i ncrea s ed from 2017-2019
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Sub-Service:
CAO

Description

Provi des l ea ders hi p to County depa rtments a nd provi des a dvi ce to Counci l .
Service Profile – Corporate Services:
CAO

Financial Info

2019

2018

2017

Expendi tures

$

393,643

$

385,512

$

476,321

Wa ge Cos ts

$

332,173

$

325,362

$

415,296

KPIs

2019

2018

2017 Sub-service Notes
The ma jor budget cos t i s wa ges .

Observations/ Notes
- Al though CAO expens es (i .e. wa ges ) i ncrea s ed from 2018-2019, the overa l l trend i n expens es ha s decrea s ed s i nce 2017

Sub-Service:

Description

Fi na nce

Provi des a ccounting s ervi ces to a l l County depa rtments a nd i s res pons i bl e for coordi na ting the a nnua l
budget, prepa ri ng the fi na nci a l s tatements for the a nnua l externa l a udi t, a nd fi na nci a l reporting to the
provi nci a l a nd federa l governments .

Financial Info

2019

2018

2017

Expendi tures

$

842,853

$

761,606

$

678,158

Wa ge Cos ts

$

812,323

$

737,282

$

652,558

KPIs
Va ri a nce i n Budget to Actua l
% of Ti me Spent on Gra nt
Appl i ca tions
Avera ge Ti me Fra me to Pa y
Vendors

2019

2018

2017 Sub-service Notes
There a re s ome s ha red s ervi ces
wi th the Towns hi ps s uch a s
purcha s i ng a nd joi nt RFP/RFQs .
Ma jor cos ts on the budget a re
wa ges .

Observations/ Notes
- Expens es ha ve i ncrea s ed s i nce 2017, mos tly due to the i ncrea s es i n wa ge cos ts
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Service Profile – Corporate Services: Legislative Services

Sub-Service:

Description

Legi s l a tive Servi ces

The s ecretary to Counci l a nd res pons i bl e for meeting mi nutes , corres pondence, corpora te records
ma na gement, l i a i s on wi th Counci l l ors , provi di ng i nforma tion to the publ i c, freedom of i nforma tion
reques ts , a nd ma na gement of confi dentia l i nforma tion.

Financial Info
Expendi tures
Wa ge Cos ts

2019

2018

2018

KPIs
Turna round Ti me for Agenda s
a nd Meeting Mi nutes

2019

2018

2017 Sub-service Notes
Ma jor cos ts i n the budget a re
wa ges .

Avera ge da ys to res pond to
records reques t

Observations/ Notes
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Key Findings – What We Heard From Infrastructure Services
Infrastructure Services
Operations
• The position for Manager of
Operations is vacant.
• Training temporary and seasonal
workers every season is expensive
and requires extensive time. It was
identified that the department would
benefit from a stable resource pool.
• A future risk is the increasing trend of
harsh weather systems due to climate
change effects as it adds more work
to summer and winter maintenance.
• It was identified that the download of
Provincial functions, such as weed
management, adds more
responsibilities to the County.
• There is a perceived opportunity to
lease fleets because trucks now are
highly complex and electrical, and
warranty work takes too long.
• There are concerns with lack of
succession planning as many
supervisors are near retirement.

Waste Management
• There is a concern with the future of
recycling as it was identified that
collection responsibilities are being
allocated to the producers.
• It is perceived that there is an
opportunity to increase collaboration
of waste management services with
Townships such as shared facility,
shared compost services, etc.
• It was identified that there is a need
to manage public expectations of the
collection of waste from Township
vs. the County.
Facilities and Maintenance
• There is concern with the lack of
reserve funds for repairs and
renovation needs.
• A top priority is to catch up on aging
infrastructure.
• There is a challenge with invoicing
and tracking of AP.
• It is a challenge to move away from
the use of contractors because of the
peaks and valleys of workload.

Engineering
• It was identified that the department
hires consultants because they are
overcapacity which is expensive.
• It is perceived that talent attraction
and retention, and succession
planning is a concern.
• The department perceives that there
are opportunities to increase the
shared engineering services with
Townships on a consulting basis.
• There is a perceived opportunity to
collect revenue through greater
bylaw enforcement, such as signage
and entrance control.
• It was identified that engineers spend
about 10% of their time managing
documents which is an inefficient use
of their time. There is an opportunity
for administrative support resource
so engineers can use their time
efficiently and effectively.
• It was identified that there is a need
to manage public expectations of
road/bridge maintenance with tax
increases.
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Service Profile – Infrastructure Services Department
➢ Infrastructure Services does not currently track and monitor performance based on KPIs
➢ Highlighted in yellow are suggested KPIs for each service within the department

Service Profile
Infrastructure Services
Department
Service
Type
Classification

Infrastructure Services Department
Infrastructure Services Department
External
Mandated/Required

Total Revenue
Expenses

2019
2018
2017
$ 3,498,290 $ 3,413,349 $ 3,375,575
$ 16,735,202 $ 17,470,148 $ 15,877,511

User Fees
Levy Support

$
261,400 $
248,900 $
283,575
$ 13,236,912 $ 14,056,799 $ 12,501,936

Capital at cost

$ 202,287,891 $ 198,086,875 $ 187,958,916

*Includes capital Grants

Description of Service
Responsible for the 'hard' infrastructure, assets, and facilities
owned and operated by the County.

KPIs

2019

2018

Service Notes
ISD includes:
- Roads
- Waste Management
- Engineering/Capital
Planning

2017

Road and Bridge Operations
$/Household
Waste Collection $/Household
Facilities Operations
$/Household
Capital In Service Per Year

Key Observations
- Total revenue and expenses increased significantly in 2018 and 2019
- User fees decreased from 2017-2019
- All bridge operations are contracted out however raod maintenance is done internally
- The department reports greater revenue compared to expenses each year
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Service Profile – Infrastructure Services Department: Roads & Bridges

Sub-Service Snapshots
Sub-Service:

Description

Roa ds a nd Bri dges

Ongoi ng roa d a nd bri dge ma i ntena nce. Thi s i ncl udes genera l s a fety ma i ntena nce, mowi ng, di tchi ng, debri s
remova l , ha rdtop ma i ntena nce, a nd wi nter wea ther control , etc.

Financial Info
Expendi tures

2019
$

12,913,767

2018
$

13,920,736

2017
$

12,514,900

KPIs
Ma i ntena nce Cos t per County
Hous ehol d

2019

2018

2017 Sub-service Notes
The depa rtent hi res ma ny
s ea s ona l a nd pa rt time workers .

Avera ge Ma i ntena nce Cos t per
Ki l ometer
Ra tio of Sea s ona l /Tempora ry to
Ful l Ti me Empl oyees
Number of Ci tizen Compl a i nts
per Yea r

Observations/ Notes
- The overa l l trend i n expendi tures i ncrea s ed from 2017-2019 however, expens es decrea s ed from 2018-2019
- Al l bri dge opera tions a re contra cted out
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Service Profile – Infrastructure Services Department: Waste Management
Sub-Service:

Description

Wa s te Ma na gement

Provi des wa s te reduction s ervi ces , i ncl udi ng bl ue box recycl i ng, compos ting a nd orga ni cs , el ectroni cs recycl i ng,
a nd hous ehol d ha za rdous wa s te, to a l l County res i dents .

Financial Info

2019

2018

2017

Expendi tures

$

3,821,435

$

3,549,412

$

3,362,611

Wa ge Cos ts

$

534,490

$

521,062

$

506,051

KPIs

2019

2018

2017 Sub-service Notes
Ma jor cos t i tems on the budget
a re wa ges a nd contra ctor
expens es .

% of Ha za rdous Ma teri a l Over
Total Wa s te
Pol l ution Indi ca tors
Cl ea nl i nes s of Wa s te Ma teri a l
Cos t of Col l ection per
Hous ehol d

Observations/ Notes
- There us ed to be two contra ctors for recycl i ng (one res pons i bl e for col l ection a nd the other res pons i bl e for proces s i ng) - now one contra ctor i s
reps ons i bl e for both opera tions

Sub-Service:

Description

Fa ci l i ties

Res pons i bl e for ma i ntai ni ng a l l County properties a nd fa ci l i ties .

Financial Info

2019

Expendi tures
Wa ge Cos ts

2018

2017

KPIs

2019

2018

2017 Sub-service Notes

Servi ce Level Agreements
Number of Rea ctive Work Orders
Ti me Dedi ca ted to Rea ctive vs
Preventative Ma i ntena nce

Observations/ Notes
- The depa rtment hi res externa l contra ctors
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Service Profile – Lang Pioneer Village
What we Heard from Lang Pioneer Village
• The departments requires an operating model that does not effectively fit in a County or Municipality operating structure.

➢ Lang Pioneer Village does not currently track and monitor performance based on KPIs
➢ Highlighted in yellow are suggested KPIs for each service within the department
Service Profile
Culture
Department
Service
Type
Classification

Corporate Projects and Services
Land Pioneer Village Museum
External
Traditional

Total Revenue
Expenses

$
$

User Fees
Levy Support

$
$

Capital at cost
$
Capital Adddtions

2018
2017
290,719 $ 1,226,003 $
1,281,902 $ 1,190,751 $
171,710 $
991,183 -$

Description of Service
Lang Pioneer Village Museum is a facility that
provides visitors with an experience of the life of a
19th-century settler in rural ontario.
2016
339,207
1,089,120

182,032 $
35,252 $

174,393
749,913

1,250,942 $ 1,175,016 $
3,229,522
75,926

1,175,016
-

KPIs

2018

2017

Service Notes
The department relies on
volunteers.

Other budget items are wages
and capital/artifact
maintenance and
2016 preservation.

Visitors per Year
Net Cost per Visitor
Revenue per Visitor

Key Observations
- Revenue spiked significantly in 2017 but has an overall negative trend from 2016-2018
- User fees have decreasedfrom 2016-2018
- A new building was built in 2018 as a space for large events which has resulted in the facility offering wedding services for a fee
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Key Findings – What We Heard By Departments

Planning
GIS
• It was reported that GIS is not leveraged by other
departments effectively because the extent of their
capabilities are not known or understood.
• It is perceived that there is a lack of programming skillset
to assist with system integration and database support to
leverage data effectively.
• There is a perceived opportunity to use GIS to identify
unassessed buildings to generate additional tax revenue.
Planning
• The group perceive they are resource constrained and find
it challenging to attract and retain talent.
• There is a perceived opportunity to increase Planning as a
shared consulting resource with the Townships to realize
efficiencies.
• Pre-consultations with building developers has helped to
realize efficiencies throughout the development process.
• It was identified that the responsibility of Forest
Management does not align with the functions of the
Planning department.
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Service Profile – Planning
➢ Planning does not currently track and monitor performance based on KPIs
➢ Highlighted in yellow are suggested KPIs for each service within the department
Service Profile
Planning
Department
Service
Type
Classification

Planning and Development
External
Mandated/Required

Total Revenue
Expenses

2018
2017
2016
$ 228,976 $ 267,627 $
275,944
$ 2,156,434 $ 2,017,245 $ 1,953,533

User Fees
Levy Support

$ 227,591 $ 265,578 $
269,872
$ 1,927,458 $ 1,749,618 $ 1,677,589

Capital at cost

$

942,536 $

942,536 $

Description of Service
Enables and accomodates growth and development in the County
by providing planning services to the Townships, advising
Council, processing applications for and approving amendments
to the County Official Plan, plans of subdivision and condominium
approvals, etc.
KPIs
Time application is deemed
complete
100% within 15 bus days
80% within 10 bus days

2018

2017

2016

Service Notes
Major expense items on the
budet are wages and training.
The department charges a fee
per service for Townships if
they have a specific
requirement (i.e. one-off app
or specific features).

Set a target for the quantity
of subdivision applications
for lower tier municipalities

942,536

*Includes capital Grants

Key Observations
- Expenses increased from 2016-2018 while revenue decreased which has resulted in increasing levy support over the years
- Capital at a cost has remained the same from 2016-2018
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Appendix B – Detailed
Opportunity Scoping
Worksheets
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Recommendation #A1, A2, and A3
Culture of Open Communication and Mutual Respect
Description
Strengthen communication and respect between Council and Management.
• Conducting Council orientation on Role and Governance, including
• Reinforcing fiduciary duty to represent County (not Township) interests
• Establishing "value-adding" role of Council, engaged rather than
micromanaging or rubber-stamping staff recommendations.
• Meeting protocols to require advance notice of clarifications and questions
• Facilitate a working session with Council to clarify expectations re reporting
• Protocols to engage Townships in consultation sessions and develop effective
communication processes when there are County-wide program rollouts/policies
• Consider options to streamline, collapse, and simplify the County's 20 working
and advisory committees
Benefits/Outcomes

Required Enablers

High
X
People
H

Priority
Med

Low

Structure
LM

1 yr
X
Leadership
H

Who’s affected/needs
to be involved?
• Councillors
• Management
• Lower Tier
Municipalities

What Will Change?
As Is
To Be
• Frequent
• Strong
miscommunication
communication
between Council and
• More efficient and
Management
effective decision
• Council’s perception
making during
is that information is
Council meetings
not relevant or
because the
available, which
relevant information
impacts their ability to
is available
make timely decisions

Investments

• Improved morale and employee satisfaction with value of their work
• Increased productivity (e.g. efficient council meetings with less back and
forth between Management and Council)
• More effective problem solving and prevention
• Greater alignment of County and Management goals and priorities
• Strong communication and mutual respect within County will have a direct
benefit on councillors and management,
• Decisions based on what’s best for the County, not local interests

Council and Management Cooperation

Efficiency

Effectiveness

• Investment of time to develop
templates and protocols and to
reorient Council roles and
responsibility
• Budget about $5,000 for an external
expert to provide an advanced
workshop for council

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions
N/A

Timing
2-3 yrs 4+ years

Risks/Mitigation
• Managers and/or Councillors not
cooperating throughout the process
• Need to engage both Management
and Council to develop
effective meeting protocols and
clarified reporting expectations

Geographic/Regional Implications
N/A

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)

Complexity (H/M/L)

H

L

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
L
L

Culture
M

Investment
L

Other
N/A

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
• Will require time to develop protocols and
training/reinforcement to ensure the new
processes are implemented
• Training for Management and Council on the
newly developed protocols
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Recommendation #B1, B2, B3, and B4
Align Strategic Plan with County Service Delivery
Description
Communicate the 2019-2022 strategic plan to Peterborough County Staff. This can
be done by:
• Conduct virtual staff townhall and provide recordings to refresh strategic
priorities
• Conducting mapping exercise between service delivery and strategic priorities
• Update one page “placemat” to communicate strategic priorities
• Strengthen alignment between Departmental business plans and County strategic
priorities
• Replace strategic priority posters from 2015-2019 in County buildings

Benefits/Outcomes

Required Enablers

High

People
H

Priority
Med
X

Who’s affected/needs
to be involved?
• Management
• Staff

N/A

Low

Structure
L

1 yr

Leadership
M

4+ years

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
L
L

Risks/Mitigation

• Time of staff and management to
participate in townhall
• Time of management to update
placemat, map service delivery and
strategic priorities, and align
initiatives with strategic priorities

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

Timing
2-3 yrs
X

What Will Change?
As Is
To Be
• County staff largely
• Strong awareness of
unaware of strategic
strategic plan and
plan and priorities
priorities
• The department’s
• Alignment of
strategic
department and
plans/priorities and
County strategic
County strategic
plans and priorities
plans/priorities are
not aligned

Investments

• With Management and staff aware of County strategic priorities, there
is a better chance of achieving these priorities with everyone working
together towards the common goals
• Greater strategic alignment of staff, management, and councillors as
everyone is aware of the priorities
• Department goals contribute to County strategy and priorities

Staff cooperation

Efficiency

Effectiveness

• Lack of staff buy-in
• Need effective communication and
engagement with staff

Geographic/Regional Implications
N/A

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)
Complexity (H/M/L)
M
L
Culture
M

Investment
L

Other
N/A

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
• Strong communication with staff
• Training with leadership to change approach to
frequently refer back to strategic priorities
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Recommendation #C1
Establish a Permit and Land Use Approval Shared Service
Who’s affected/needs to be
involved?
• Planning (GIS)
• Lower tier municipalities

Description
Increase financial efficiencies by
investigating the feasibility of a shared
permit portal to streamline and digitize
land use and building permit applications.

Efficiency

Effectiveness

What Will Change?
As Is
To Be
• Each Township manages building
• Cohesive and streamlined portal for each
permit application and land use
Township to access and manage
separately
• Digital system, with online application
• No technology solution in place
portal for public
• Continue excellence in service delivery to
residents

Benefits/Outcomes

Investments

Risks/Mitigation

• Setting up a single, shared system for 9 municipalities would be
considerably less expensive than 9 separate systems
• Townships and County would be able to provide a higher level of service
to residents with a digitized system to manage and track land use and
building permit applications
• Residents and builders can submit online and can track the status of their
applications virtually rather than calling the County/Townships
• This shared application may improve alignment of the County and
Township’s land use to support community and economic development
priorities

• Cost implications of developing or
licencing the application/portal
• Townships and County will share
the costs of this service, on the
basis of volume of use
• $300,000 to $500,000
shared amongst 9 municipalities
• Ongoing technology maintenance
costs

• Lack of buy-in from lower tier
municipalities
• Some Townships indicated they do not
receive many applications
• Insufficient consultation with Townships
on the rollout and specifications of the
portal could result in an ineffective and
unused system
• Some builders and members of public may
not have sufficient bandwidth or technical
prowess

Required Enablers

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

IT application to support a shared permit portal

Priority
High

Med

Collaboration with lower tier municipalities

Timing
Low

1 yr

2-3 yrs

X

County wide

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix

4+ years

Benefit (H/M/L)

Complexity (H/M/L)

M

M

X

Geographic/Regional Implications

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
People

Structure

Leadership

Policy

Technology

Culture

Investment

Other

M

L

L

L

H

L

M

N/A

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
• Will require strong public communication to
educate about the new permitting system
• Will require communications and consultations
with lower tiers to ensure coordination and
cohesive public communications
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Recommendation #C2
Consolidate all Waste Management Services at County
Description
County/Township waste management services are
high cost because all 9 municipalities run separate
services (50% higher than Kawartha Lakes)
• Consolidate all waste management at County.
• Prepare Waste Management Plan
• Collect garbage once every two weeks (alternative
household waste and recyclables each week)
• Bag tag program encourages reduction/diversion
• Scale economies for third party contracts

Who’s affected/needs
to be involved?
Waste Management Costs
• Infrastructure
(2018 net annual operating
Services (Waste
costs per household)
Management)
Peterborough*
$115.30 • Townships
Northumberland
$100.53 • Residents
/businesses
Kawartha Lakes
$75.70
Prince Edward County

(*County plus 8 Townships)

Investments

• Reduced costs of waste management
• Reduced duplication across 9 separate waste management services
• Assuming savings of $15/HH equals >$500,000 annual savings shared
between County and Townships. This is an estimate only, and more
detailed analysis needed. However, reducing to $100/HH is still higher
then comparator costs, so savings are considered achievable
• More effective waste reduction/waste diversion programs
• Reduced Township liability for long term oversight of closed landfills
Required Enablers

Med

Risks/Mitigation

• Complicated process of transferring
waste management services to
County, involving asset transfer,
labour relations, due diligence,
service harmonization and public
communications. Assume $500,000
one-time cost

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

Lower tier cooperation

High

What Will Change?
As Is
To Be
Recycling is collected
Integrated and
by the County every
coordinated waste
week and the lower
management services, in
tiers collect
accordance with a
household waste on
comprehensive Waster
their own terms
Management Strategy
for the County

$93.32

Benefits/Outcomes

Timing
Low

2-3 yrs

X

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix

4+ years

Benefit (H/M/L)

Complexity (H/M/L)

H

H

X
Impact Assessment (H/M/L)

People

Structure

Leadership

Policy

Technology

Culture

Investment

Other

H

M

H

M

L

L

L

N/A

• Future of recycling is uncertain due
to Provincial proposal to shift to
producer responsibility.
• Transition of current recycling
program was not well
communicated and there are
concerns about any other changes
to recycling.
Geographic/Regional Implications

Linked to recommendation C2 – tipping fees. County can still
increase tipping fees regardless of this recommendation

Priority

Efficiency

Effectiveness

County wide

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
• Collaboration and leadership needed from all
participating municipality
• Consultation with Townships and strong
communication with public to avoid negative
outcome with residents of waste program
rollout
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Recommendation #C3
Explore and Investigate Shared Resources to Support Township
Efficiency
Effectiveness
Corporate Services
Who’s affected/needs to
What Will Change?
Description
As Is
To Be
be involved?
• 3/8 of the Townships currently • Most Townships levering County IT
Currently the County has a shared IT resource at
• IT
utilize County IT
• Increased township use of County HR and
that is paid for by benefiting municipalities.
• HR
• Townships occasionally engage
Finance functions
• Finance
County HR and Finance for
• All Procurements shared when possible
This recommendation would expand this concept
• Local municipalities
advice
to other corporate services such IT, HR, Finance,
•
Shared procurements occur to
and Procurement shared services amongst
some degree
townships.
Benefits/Outcomes

Investments

• Townships and County will share the costs of these services, which
increases efficiencies. Allows townships access specialization that could not
be afforded if they had to hire this resource on their own. Cost of new
resource to be paid for by benefiting municipalities, based on usage.
• Potential for greater strategic alignment of County and lower tier
municipalities, specifically with finance for budget and reporting.
• With procurement as a shared service, the County and lower tier
municipalities can realize cost savings by purchasing larger quantities at a
time and combined RFPs
• For example, purchasing large quantities of sand, salt, PPE, etc.

• Will required increase of FTE resources
of IT, HR, and Finance to enable full
support for the lower tier
municipalities
• Note: an evaluation of workload
for each Township for each
department will be required to
determine how many additional
FTEs will be required
• Cost of additional FTE to be shared by
benefitting municipalities (estimate
$90,000 annually)
Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

Required Enablers

Collaboration with lower tier municipalities

High

Priority
Med
X

People
M

Low

Structure
L

1 yr

Timing
2-3 yrs
4+ years
X

Leadership
L

Risks/Mitigation

Culture
L

Investment
L

Geographic/Regional Implications
County wide

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)
Complexity (H/M/L)
M
M

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
L
L

• Shared services may not be feasible
for large Townships that are more
self-sufficient and require more fulltime support for IT, HR, and Finance
• Some Townships may “opt out” of
one or more of these opportunities

Other
N/A

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
• Need and cost sharing agreement would need to
be negotiated
• Impact on lower tier municipalities needs to be
assessed
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Recommendation #C4
Optimize Roads Maintenance, Facilities & Fleet Utilization with
Townships

Who’s affected/needs to
be involved?

Description
Currently the County has several shared service agreements with the Townships,
but there could be a more active & collaborative approach to finding new areas
and making the most use of facilities, road maintenance, and increased
collaboration.
For example, with service yards there is the potential for joint usage, but MNP
found that there was not the unified agreement with all Townships to act. It is
recommended that the County lead a shared services initiative with all Townships
to actively seek to reduce costs through analysis & business case justification.

Benefits/Outcomes

Required Enablers

High

People
M

Low

Structure
B

1 yr

Timing
2-3 yrs
4+ years
X

Leadership
M

County ISD and Townships
Municipal Works teams to
convene series of
workshops to collaborate,
identify, analyze and agree
on Shared Services savings
initiatives.

As Is
There will continue to
be select shared
services agreements
with some Townships,
but not capitalizing on
County wide savings
possibilities.

•

•

Time and staff resources needed to develop
the future state Shared Services plan, but it
will pay dividends over the longer term
Fleet & Facilities Procurement strategies of
the County and Townships will need to align
in order to ensure targeted savings &
efficiencies are realized.

• Risk is that this initiative fails because all
participants do not agree or follow through on
the Shared Services goals & objectives.
• Mitigation via County/Townships working
group which monitors progress and
performance of the agreed Share Services.
• Potential resistance due to perceived loss of
control

Geographic/Regional Implications

County and Townships must have the services, resources and
equipment overlaps to make shared services possible.
Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)
H

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
H
L

Culture
M

Complexity (H/M/L)
H
Investment
M

To Be
County wide Share
Services agreements in
place with targeting
savings and utilizing the
existing County &
Townships to mutual
benefit more effectively &
efficiently

Risks/Mitigation

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

Council must approve and endorse this County led
initiative to ensure full participation.

Priority
Med
X

What Will Change?

Investments

Benefits will be in categories of cost savings or more
effective/efficient service delivery and will result in:
•
Better use of existing facilities; ability to sell or
repurpose service yards.
•
Less cost for equipment replacements by sharing
commonly used equipment such as loaders or
graders.
•
Less patrolling costs and more timely responses for
maintenance repairs and snow removals.

Efficiency

Effectiveness

Other

County wide

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
• Communications & Change management will
be initially higher as the new shared services
agreements and practices are rolled out.
Over time the new practices will become the
accepted norm.
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Recommendation #D1 and D2 (Also J1-J4)
Implement Commitment & Budgeting in Great Plains

Who’s affected/needs to
be involved?
• Finance
• City of Peterborough
• Management

Description
Current budgets are often higher than actuals. Prioritizing financial reporting
by implementing commitment and budgeting modules in Great Plains
applications will lead to more accurate budgeting.:
• Establishing and agreeing to a schedule of advanced disclosure or budget
estimates, prior to completion of final numbers
• Advanced disclosure of preliminary shared services costs by the City
• Conducting budget estimation training for Finance staff once the
procurement system is fully operational
• Conducting quarterly adjustments to budgets based on actuals

Benefits/Outcomes

Timing
Low

X
People
M

To Be
• More accurate budgets
with commitment to
Great Plains, quarterly
adjustments, advanced
notice of shared services
costs, and budget
estimation training for
Finance department

Risks/Mitigation

• Investment in Finance departments
time to conduct quarterly adjustments
and partake in estimation training
• Fill Deputy Treasurer position
• Consulting resources to support
training and implementation

• New budge capabilities are not
utilized due to lack of training, or
resistance to change.
• Mitigate by strong leadership,
training and monitoring of
improved budget accuracy

Geographic/Regional Implications

Cooperation and collaboration with the involved parties,
particularly the City

Priority
Med

As Is
• Budgets overestimated due to
outdated data
• Lack of meaningful
financial information
to effectively make
decisions

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

Great Plains

High

What Will Change?

Investments

• More accurate budgets will reduce unplanned reserve contributions
• Reduced unplanned reserves create opportunity to
• Redirect unplanned reserves to bolster planned capital reserves to fix
aging infrastructure without increasing taxes significantly. This will
help to address resident concern with aging infrastructure
• Alternatively, reduced unplanned reserves could be used to relieve
pressure on tax levy.
Required Enablers

Efficiency

Effectiveness

1 yr

2-3 yrs

4+ years

Benefit (H/M/L)

Complexity (H/M/L)

H

M

X
Structure
M

Leadership
M

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
L
M

Culture
L

Investment
M

Other
N/A

• Training for Finance department is required to
enhance budget estimation
• Effective communication with departments
within the County to attain buy-in and full
understanding of these changes
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Recommendation #F1, F2, F3 & F4
Modernize Facilities Management

Efficiency

Effectiveness

Description
Strengthen Facilities management processes within the County.
This can be done by:
• Potential hire of a full-time facility maintenance person to
reduce outsourcing costs.
• Conduct a County facilities plan that outlines future needs
and innovative options to address requirements
• Investigate potential disposal/reuse of County Building if and
when Provincial Courts issue notice that they intend to leave

Who’s affected/needs to
be involved?
Infrastructure Services

Benefits/Outcomes

What Will Change?
As Is
Limited oversight of facilities
management.
Largely a “response” based
maintenance process (i.e.
fixing problems in response
to requests).
Limited staff resources.
No formal contract in place

To Be
Stronger and more proactive
management of the County’s
assets.
Costs tracked and managed

Investments

Risks/Mitigation

• More effective monitoring of condition of County
facility assets
• Preventive asset management rather than “fire
fighting” response maintenance
• Savings due to reduced outsourcing costs
• Annual facility maintenance outsourcing expenditures
range from $500,000-$600,000
• More effective and proactive management of facility
management expenditures

• One new FTE ($70,000) to carry out some routine
maintenance and provide backstop contractor oversight
support to current single FTE at the County
• Limited net savings due to current below market
contractor rate of $41/hour for contracted services.
▪ If current contract ends, significant cost increase
anticipated since market rates are likely 100% higher
than current rate
▪ Also important that contractor is closely monitored to
ensure that there is no "padding" of hours spent

• Reliance on current below-market
facility management costs may not
be sustainable in mid-long term
• Deferred maintenance of buildings
can result in a large expense, and
reduced asset lifespan.
• Peaks and valleys of workload make
it difficult to manage staff and
contractor service levels

Required Enablers

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

Geographic/Regional Implications

Asset management tool
Financial tracking tool (AP, Work Orders, Budgets)
Priority
Timing
High
Med
Low
1 yr 2-3 yrs
4+ years
X
X
People
M

Structure
L

Leadership
L

NA

NA
Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)

Complexity (H/M/L)

M

L

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
L
L

Culture
L

Investment
L

Other

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
• Will require lead time to modernize workflow
and strengthen contract administration and
procurement
• Proactive management will provide evidence to
support new FTE if required
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Recommendation #G1 & G2:
Commercialize or Dispose of Lang Pioneer Village (LPVM)
Who’s affected/needs to be
involved?

Description
LPVM is an award winning, important heritage museum that
welcomes approximately 20,000 visitors each year (50% special
events, 26% school visits, 24% tourists). LPVM is not a mandatory
municipal service and is expensive to operate. LPVM costs
approximately $1.1 million annually to operate of which close to
$900,000 is paid for from the tax levy.
The LPVM Advisory Committee should investigate options to:
1. Generate more revenues .
2. Consider a more passive use of the facility, i.e. self-guided site
use with limited staff, and focus on hosting special events
3. Investigate disposition of LPVM.

• The LPVM Steering
Committee .

Benefits/Outcomes

Required Enablers

High

People
M

Low

Structure
M

1 yr

Timing
2-3 yrs
4+ years
X

Leadership
M

As Is
LPVM is an important cultural
and tourist attraction; however
it not a mandatory service and
will continue to be a high net
tax levy cost.
Significant effort has been
made to increase selfgenerated revenues over the
past years, but none have led
to a significant reduction in the
tax levy required to continue
operations at LPVM.

•

• Dependant on the Steering
Committee’s recommendations may
require capital investments

Key assumption is that Council is open to changing
how LPVM operates and agrees to move to a new
model.
Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)
Complexity (H/M/L)
H
M

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
L
L

Culture
L

Investment
L

To Be
Net tax levy costs are reduced
by lower operating costs.
LPVM could continues to
operate, but refocuses on use
of LPVM for passive visitation
and special events with
reduced or eliminated active
programming and staffing.

Risks/Mitigation

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

• Approval from Council and CAO. The Director of
Corporate Project Services will be the executive
sponsor of LPVM Future State Steering Committee

Priority
Med
X

What Will Change?

Investments

• Lower costs to the County by eliminating the "living museum" staff
activities and moving to a more passive, unstaffed
attraction. Potential savings of up to $500,000 annually.
• If facility is closed, eliminates the operating deficit of LPVM
completely. Potential savings of $900,000 annually if closed entirely

Efficiency

Effectiveness

Other
N/A

• Risk is that revenue generating
investments may not yield returns.
• Public concern over potential closure
increases political sensitivity of decisions
• Staff and volunteer reduction if
transitioned to self-guided or closed
Geographic/Regional Implications

•

Opens possibilities of broader
contemporary appeal & tourism traffic.

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
• LPVM is a valued cultural and tourist resource –
changes/closure will be resisted by some
• Challenge will be to execute effectively on the
initiatives which the Steering Committee
ultimately concludes on.
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Recommendation H
Reduce the Number of Council Members

Who’s affected/needs to
be involved?

Description
Under this initiative only the mayors of each municipality would be
represented on County, reducing the size of council from 16 to 8. Would also
likely reconstitute and streamline committee structure to reflect fewer
councillors
Other Ontario counties that have moved to a single municipal representative
include Northumberland, Renfrew, Kawartha Lakes, Hastings, Oxford, Bruce,
Norfolk, Brant, Prescott-Russell, Leeds & Grenville

Council and CAO

Benefits/Outcomes

What Will Change?
As Is
Currently the County has
16 members of Council,
composed of the Mayor
and Deputy Mayor of all 8
lower tier municipalities.

Investments

More manageable size of council leading to more effective
decision making. 13 of 19 Ontario counties surveyed (over 2/3)
have 10 or less councillors.

Limited investment
• Changes to Bylaw.
• Legal expenses
• Public communication and education

Sends a good message about fiscal responsibility and effectives
governance.
Required Enablers

High
X

Low

Timing
2-3 yrs
4+ years
X

1 yr

People

Structure

Leadership

M

H

H

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)
Complexity (H/M/L)
M
L

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
M

L

Culture

Investment

M

L

To Be
Under this initiative
only the mayors of each
municipality would be
represented on County,
reducing the size of
council to 8.

Risks/Mitigation

Approximate savings of around $180,500 annually
• Salaries –$138,000
• Councillor Training, Travel, Meals – $25,000
• Convention Expenses – $17,500

Priority
Med

Efficiency

Effectiveness

Other

• With only a single representative
from each municipality, there is a
risk that there will be less debate
and input from each community
• Risk that single member(Mayor)
“hoards” county information
• Potentially overloading 8 councillors
with committee and council work.

Geographic/Regional Implications

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
• Target implementation for election in 2026.
• Significant public communications about what is
changing, and why changes are being made
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Recommendations #I1 and I2
Increased Paramedicine and new PCCP Funding Model

Efficiency

Effectiveness

Description
PCCP is one of the County largest expenditures. Expenditures for this service can
be reduced without sacrificing quality or service levels by:
• Renegotiating the cost sharing agreement with the City of Peterborough to
more accurately reflect service usage based on the # of calls responded to.
• Expand the use of proactive community paramedicine and telemedicine to
reduce 911 ambulance call volumes.
• Improving staff morale to reduce costs associated with high employee
turnover

Who’s
affected/needs
to be involved?
Paramedics
Services
City of
Peterborough

What Will Change?
As Is

To Be

Service quality is excellent,
but some inefficiencies:
• 911 calls where
ambulance is dispatched
but not needed
• Offload delay
• Unfair funding model

• Continued excellent
service
• Fewer unnecessary 911
calls due to expanded
use of communitybased paramedicine
• Fairer funding model

Benefits/Outcomes

Investments

Risks/Mitigation

• Current cost share with the City is based on a on 2016 census population split based
• 1-2 new community paramedics
• Uncertainty of the
(58.62% City/41.38% County). However number of ambulance visits are a more accurate
($200,000 +/-) dedicated to
future of provincial
indicator of cost. Basing the cost share on a more accurate and fairer 72%/28%
diverting ER visits and reducing
healthcare
(City/County) share would save the County up to $1,000,000 annually. Consistent with
911 ER readmissions. Not feasible
responsibilities.
"cost share should equal share of benefit derived“ Other cost drivers such as service
to redeploy current FTE due to
• “# calls” may not be
availability will need to be factored into a new funding model.
100% utilization. Initiative will
the only metric that
• Improved 911 dispatch service so that ambulances are only dispatched when needed.
reduce need for future PCCP FTE.
needs to be
• Expand the use of Paramedicine to reduce unnecessary PCCP calls and minimize “offload • Restructured management
considered in a new
delay” (ambulances on duty, but off the road with staff sitting in waiting rooms). Already
positions and functions to
funding model . More
piloted in Renfrew, triggered by COVID-19 unavailability of Emergency Rooms. See
improve staff engagement and
study required.
CBC https://www.cbc.ca/player/play/1740601411839/
mental health.
Required Enablers
Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions
Geographic/Regional Implications

Updated 911 protocols and tools

High
X

Priority
Med

Low

Assumes that City will be willing to reconsider allocation
Assumes Province will implement new 911 procedures
Timing
2-3 yrs
4+ years
X

1 yr

People

Structure

Leadership

M

L

L

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)

Complexity (H/M/L)

H

M

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
M

M

Culture

Investment

M

M

Other

NA

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
• Will require lead time to:
• Strengthen paramedicine, educate
community, and work with union to
change service delivery model
• Re-negotiate cost sharing agreement
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Recommendation I3:
Review Ops Work Methods & Task Planning to Reduce Overtime

Efficiency

Effectiveness

Description

Who’s affected/needs to
be involved?

Analysis of the last 5 years of Ops Staff timecards have revealed high
amounts of overtime in Road Patrolling, Truck Driving, and some
general Labourer time charges. The average OT per Ops staff in 2019
was 350 hours, and some employees have worked 3000 hours.
This presents a concern regarding workforce planning, safety, and cost
management. It is recommended that ISD undertake a review of the
overtime and the workload driving tasks to target meaningful
reductions to no more that 10% FTE which would cap overtime to
approx. 150 -200 hours/per year.

ISD Director to champion
the review with Ops
Supervision with support
from HR Director

What Will Change?
As Is
Ops staff will continue to
work high amounts of
overtime where the service
cost/hour is x1.5 to x2 the
normal labour hourly cost and
increase safety risks while
performing tasks.

To Be
Improve task planning to
minimize overtime including:
- Day/Night Shifts
- Train staff to perform crossfunctional tasks and not solely
rely on select staff.
- Evaluate tasks which are
causing high overtime

Benefits/Outcomes
Investments
Risks/Mitigation
• By capping the amount of OT, the County will reduce Ops costs by
• Additional training for work planning and cross• Staff may not embrace the
at least $200,000/year
functional purposes during initial setup of improving
change and will require
• Evaluating the specific driving tasks will identify inefficiencies in
Ops efficiencies
additional coaching and
work methods, planning and practices which may have evolved
• Training costs will initially be higher, but less in
management.
over the years, and further efficiencies may be discovered.
subsequent years to maintain certifications.
• Effectiveness improves and safety risk reduced by staff not working • Wage rates increases for those staff that upgrade their
long hours over extended durations.
skills to perform alternate duties.
• Differentiate between summer and winter activities, better work
• Possibility to hire additional 1-2 FTE Ops staff if
planning to deliver services during the summer, adhere to
efficiencies alone cannot reduce O/T.
minimum maintenance standards, and better approach to
managing winter events.
Required Enablers
Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions
Geographic/Regional Implications

ISD management team to review and develop action
HR support is required for staff training, job description
plan to reduce overtime.
changes and collective agreement guidance.
Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Priority
Timing
Benefit
(H/M/L)
Complexity (H/M/L)
High
Med
Low
1 yr
2-3 yrs
4+ years
H
M
X
X
People
H

Structure
L

Leadership
M

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
H
M

Culture
H

Investment
L

Other
N/A

None
Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
Current Ops staff may be resistant to
change and may require coaching and
guidance by management.
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Recommendation I4:
Develop Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for all Departments
Description

Who’s affected/needs to
be involved?

The findings from the current state identified that the organization
does not have KPIs for all departments (that are not set out from
Corporate) to measure and report on operational performance. MNP
has provided examples of department specific key performance
indicators for each service in Appendix A: Service Profiles.
Each department should endeavour to develop measurable KPIs that
are aligned with the County’s strategic priorities to provide
performance reporting measurements against targets to management.

•
•
•
•
•

Benefits/Outcomes
Measuring and reporting on KPIs will increase
performance visibility and provides trends over time.
Improves decision making by understanding what is
working well, and what is not working well.
Provides an opportunity to identify problems earlier
when reporting on performance metrics frequently.
Further aligns the County and the individual
departments with performance measurement goals.
Provides focus on achievement of key client service
and service delivery outcomes

High
X
People
L

Low

Structure
L

1 yr
X

As Is
• Departments may utilize
corporate KPIs only
• The PCCP department has
an extensive list of
operational KPIs
• HR has KPIs in place
• Besides PCCP and HR,
there is limited use of
department specific
operational KPIs

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

CAO approval with Council being informed

Priority
Med

All County departments

What Will Change?

Investments
• Investment in staff time to determine effective KPIs,
collect the data and report on the data.

Required Enablers

Leadership
H

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)
M

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
L
L

Culture
H

Complexity (H/M/L)
L
Investment
L

To Be
• Departments continue to
track corporate KPIs
• PCCP and HR continues to
track their developed KPIs
• All departments
implementing departmentspecific KPIs with regular
reporting which enables
performance management

Risks/Mitigation
• Data integrity – if the data to track KPIs
is not accurate, complete, reliable, or
readily available, it will be a challenge
to effectively report KPIs.
• Departments must ensure the selected
KPIs have the appropriate data to
effectively measure and report on.

Geographic/Regional Implications

Assuming that the County has data that will provide
meaningful performance measurements

Timing
2-3 yrs
4+ years

Efficiency

Effectiveness

Other
N/A

None
Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
Need effective communications to ensure
management and staff are consistent with
the collection and reporting of
performance metrics.
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Recommendations #K1, K2, K3:
Rationalize Operations Maintenance Service Levels

Effectiveness

Description

Who’s affected/needs
to be involved?

Currently a number of operational service levels are described as being higher than
what provincial minimum maintenance standards are (e.g. winter snow removal)
This can improve resident satisfaction but it costs more.
The County doesn’t have a clear schedule of values of what the minimum, extra, and
premium services cost in terms of time, equipment, and resources.
It is recommended that Infrastructure Services develop Service Level schedule of
values to identify what the incremental cost is. This allows for greater transparency
and decision making info for Council.

ISD Director, Ops
Supervisors, and
additional internal
resources as needed to
assist.

Efficiency
What Will Change?

As Is
County will continue to
deliver high level of
service but without
incremental cost
understanding.

To Be
Service Level definitions
will allow to scale up or
down services to
accommodate budget
efficiency targets or
constraints.

Benefits/Outcomes

Investments

Risks/Mitigation

• Clear articulation of cost variances between levels of
service.
• Aids business justifications when approving the
resources and equipment to perform a given level.
• Communicates expectations for residents on the
levels of service which are being delivered.

• Initial development of the Service Levels scale &
definitions estimated to take 1-2 months of County
staff’s time. Estimated $15,000 in labour cost.
• Once reviewed and approved, County can post
communications on website. Minor costs to
prepare & post.
• Annual review of Service Levels and budgeting to
meet the approved levels will become normal
practice.

• Risk is that Service Levels cannot be readily
defined by internal staff. Additional coaching
or external assistance may be required to help
with the objective.
• Other municipalities have made efforts to
define min, extra, premium levels of service
and examples exist to guide staff.

Required Enablers

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

Geographic/Regional Implications

County resources available to define service levels
Priority
Med
X

High

Low

1 yr

Assume service levels can be defined and cost
variances estimated.

None

Timing
2-3 yrs
4+ years
X

People

Structure

Leadership

L

L

M

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)
Complexity (H/M/L)
M
M
Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
Culture
Investment
Other
M

L

M

L

N/A

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
Additional coaching may be required for staff not
familiar with building bottoms-up type detailed
estimates which are needed to defined the service
level incremental costs.
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Recommendation #K4
Additional Consultation for Capital Plan
Description

Who’s affected/needs to
be involved?

County manages the capital replacement & renewals project plan based
upon provincial asset management standard requirements for
infrastructure. Although this is sound asset management practice, there
was much feedback from stakeholders that more prior consultation is
preferred when developing the multi-year asset renewals plan.
Recommendation is to allow for additional review & consultation cycles
with Township’s staff through County led series of workshops prior to
finalizing the capital plan.

County Engineering &
Design team along with
equivalent staff as
delegated by Townships
CAO’s.

Benefits/Outcomes
•

Required Enablers

Med

Low

X
People
L

1 yr

2-3 yrs

•
•

4+ years

Leadership
M

Dependant on all parties staff participation

Benefit (H/M/L)

Complexity (H/M/L)

L

L
Culture
M

Investment
L

• Risk is that participation is limited or
Stakeholders only lobby for their
local projects. All participants
should agree that the County’s
capital plan will be of mutual benefit
ultimately, but may not result in
100% of all local priorities met.

Geographic/Regional Implications
None

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
M
L

To Be
Improved communications
about the reasons and
priorities of the capital
projects identified in the
plan. Stakeholder
satisfaction to improve with
additional consultations.

Risks/Mitigation

Only investments is additional County and Township
staff time for the review workshops.
Estimate x2 half day workshops with 20 total attendees
(4 County, 16 Townships) would be 160 hours or
approx. $15,000 labour cost annually.

X
Structure
L

As Is
County will continue to
apply best asset
management practices but
stakeholders may continue
to perceive their priorities
not considered or dismissed
without clear explanation.

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

• Council support is need to ensure participation.
• County ISD Staff to champion the initiative
Priority
Timing

High

What Will Change?

Investments

Improved collaboration and communications about
the capital program with Townships to help answer
the “why?” questions, clarify planned construction
schedules and possible local disruptions.
Revisions or re-prioritization or projects which
improve residents satisfaction via allowing more
input from local Townships.

•

Efficiency

Effectiveness

Other
N/A

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
Participation may wane after the initial year
and all stakeholders are encouraged to
entrench the this new process in ongoing
business practices. Coaching is required to
ensure this initiative is not just a one time
event.
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Recommendation #L1
Recover Lost Tax Revenues

Efficiency

Effectiveness
Who’s affected/needs
to be involved?

Description
The County used GIS technology to identify over 800 building
structures in the County that do not appear to have been constructed
with a building permit, and thus are not being assessed or paying
property taxes.

• Planning (GIS)
• Finance
• Local municipalities

This initiatives would involve supporting lower tier municipalities to
conduct more rigorous investigations and enforcement to capture lost
tax revenues, ensure building code compliance and support a fairer
distribution of tax burden across the County.

What Will Change?
As Is
• Currently there are some
residents and businesses that
are constructing buildings
without obtaining a permit.
• These new structures are not
reported to MPAC, and
therefore are not part of the
County’s assessment base

To Be
• All buildings that require a
permit are investigated to
ensure code compliance,
as well as to update the
County’s assessment base.
• Property tax burden is
more fairly allocated by
eliminating “free riders”

Benefits/Outcomes

Investments

Risks/Mitigation

The inventory of 800 structures is not definitive in terms of which buildings are dwellings
versus ancillary uses. However all were large and relatively new. Assuming average
assessed value of $150,000, and based on a blended average County tax rate of .35%,
collecting taxes on these 800 dwellings could yield over $400,000 new revenues annually
for the County, plus taxes for lower tier municipalities. Higher assessed values would
directly increase this estimate proportionately.

• More rigorous inspection and
enforcement by local
municipalities.
• May also need to step up security
to protect the safety of
inspectors while they enforce bylaws against citizens and
businesses that may not be
cooperative.

• There can be complex liability
issues faced by a municipality
that “know about” illegal
building, but do not take
action. Due to the volume of
structures, municipalities may
not have the staff capacity to
immediately take action on all
800 dwellings. Implementation
needs to be spread over a
number of years.

Will ensure building code compliance (thus reducing risk, increasing safety).
Supports a fairer distribution of tax burden across the County by not allowing “free
riders” that receive municipal services yet pay no tax on unreported structures.
Required Enablers

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

Municipal cooperation

High
X

Priority
Med

People
M

Low

Structure
L

Collaboration with lower tier municipalities

1 yr
X

Timing
2-3 yrs
4+ years

Leadership
L

County wide

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)
Complexity (H/M/L)
H
L

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
L
L

Culture
M

Investment
L

Geographic/Regional Implications

Other

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
•

•

Will require public communication about stepped
up inspections and enforcement
Will need to be spread out over a number of years
to avoid overburdening lower tier staff
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Recommendation #L2
Increase Landfill Tipping Fees to Reflect Market Rates

Who’s affected/needs to
be involved?

Description
Peterborough charges considerably less to receive waste than other
surrounding locations.

What Will Change?
As Is
Current tipping fees are
below average

Infrastructure Services

Bulk Load Tipping Fees (per tonne, typically > 100KG)
Municipality
Peterborough County/City Landfill
Northumberland County Landfill
Kawartha Lakes Landfill
Central/South Hastings

Efficiency

Effectiveness

City of Peterborough who
jointly own and operate
the Landfill

Mixed
Bulk
Yard Construction
Garbage Loads Recyclable Waste
Debris
$95
$95
$45
$45
$95
$130
$260
$130
$130
$130
$120
$220
$120
$120
$120
$145
$145
$131
$131
$145

To Be
Tipping fees set in line
with fees charged by
neighbouring
municipalities.

There is an opportunity to encourage waste diversion, and increase revenues
by updating tipping fees to equal comparator locations
Benefits/Outcomes

Investments

Risks/Mitigation

• Revenues are lower than average because the County’s tipping fees are considerably
lower than surrounding areas.
• Currently the Landfill receives about 6,100 metric tonnes of garbage and recycling
from County users (excludes curbside pickup). An average increase of $35/MT could
exceed $200,000 annually.
• Higher tipping fees would also reduce risk of “imported” garbage, as well as
encouraging more diversion from landfills.
• the Landfill would no longer operates at a deficit. (i.e. no tax levy)

• Limited
investment
required

• Requires collaboration with City – however our
understanding is that the City is looking at increasing
tipping fees which have not changed since 2009.
• Higher fees may result in more diversion and
reduced tonnage which would reduce revenue
increase
• The future of recycling is uncertain due to Provincial
proposal to shift to producer responsibility.

Required Enablers

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

Policy change approved by City and County councils
Priority
Timing
High
Med
Low
1 yr
2-3 yrs
X
X

Requires agreement from City of Peterborough
Benefit/ Complexity Matrix

4+ years

Benefit (H/M/L)

Complexity (H/M/L)

M

L

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
People
L

Structure
L

Leadership
M

Policy
L

Technology
L

Culture
L

Investment
L

Geographic/Regional Implications
County-wide
Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
Potential resistance to higher fees, especially
from construction industry.

Other
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Recommendation #M
Improve IT/GIS Governance*
Description
Improve governance by establishing an inter-departmental Technology (includes IT & GIS) Steering
Committee chaired by the Director of Corporate Projects to:
•
Set strategy and direction for Technology
•
Assess application portfolio periodically
•
Manage and prioritize intake and approval of procurement and implementation of technology
solutions
•
Finalize technology budget requests for both software and devices (tablet’s, laptops, server,
networks, etc.)
•
Work to make technology capacity (including people, process and budget) fit for purpose
•
Govern processes, manage project/data commitments, and support service level agreements
internally (cross-department) and externally (the Townships)
•
Follow best-practices and comparable strategies implemented in other Municipalities (e.g.:
Town of Whitby)

Who needs
to be
involved?
• Dept.
Directors
• IT
• GIS

Benefits/Outcomes

Required Enablers

People
H

Low

Structure
H

1 yr
X

Timing
2-3 yrs
4+ years

Leadership
H

As Is

To Be

• The County
lacks an IT
governance
framework
• IT is a
reactive
ticket-desk
and is not
strategically
leveraged

• Inter-departmental
governance framework
responds to operational
needs, plans for future,
and provides Council
with actionable options
• Greater alignment
between IT strategies
and County strategies
• Greater IT capacity

• Investment of time

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions
Inter-departmental collaboration on the Steering Committee

IT/GIS

High
X

What Will Change?

Investments

• IT will operate more strategically to well position the County to provide effective and efficient service
delivery
• Capacity within IT team to manage and lead significant application-based technology projects
• Greater knowledge and expertise to support applications of high priority for all departments
• More effective utilization of GIS

Priority
Med

Efficiency

Effectiveness

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)
Complexity (H/M/L)
H
L

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
M
H

Culture
M

Investment
L

Other
N/A

Risks/Mitigation
• IT governance policies
are not adhered to
• Need committee
chaired by Director &
empowered by Council

Geographic/Regional Implications
N/A

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
• Effective communication is necessary between
departments to ensure IT remains strategic
• Ongoing training for IT team to keep up to date
with current applications

*Please see IT/GIS 5-Year Strategic Plan for a more detailed description.
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Recommendation #N
Modernize Finance Software Tools*

Effectiveness

Description
Improve financial controls by implementing Finance software enhancements
• Review configuration of Great Plains to determine if Great Plains capabilities can be
better utilized
• Leverage Great Plains capabilities to optimize workflows and procedures to improve
user experience for County departments while ensuring appropriate controls are in
place to achieve cost savings through process efficiency
• Complete implementation of Paramount to support purchasing and tracking of
commitments. A user training project planned by the newly formed
Steering Committee must be part of the implementation. Ensure appropriate
implementation resources are engaged, e.g.: consultants or temporary hires.
• Improve reporting from Great Plains – either using GP Management Reporter or
Power BI – and engage the newly formed steering committee to plan a training
project for staff to generate structured reports which do not require Excel
transformation
This recommendation supports recommendation #D
Benefits/Outcomes
• Greater visibility and understanding of budget and expenditures in real time
• Greater accuracy in budget estimations which leads to lower unplanned reserves
• Improved financial reporting and access to reports for all departments
Required Enablers

High

Med

X

1 yr

Investments
• Investment in software
enhancements for Great
Plains and implementation
services

2-3 yrs

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix

4+ years

Risks/Mitigation
• New processes and tools not
adopted
• Need change management/training
in place
Geographic/Regional Implications

Dependent on application enhancements and
recommendation #D on page 63

Timing
Low

What Will Change?
As Is
To Be
• County finds it
• Modern solution
difficult to
with robust
monitor spending
functionality for
commitments
Purchasing and
• Outdated financial
tracking
reporting system
commitments
that does not
• Improved financial
provide data in
reporting
real time
• Modern budgeting
• Departments do
solution integrate
not have visibility
with Great Plains
in their
departmental
budget

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

Cooperation with Finance and IT department. Other
departments available for training.

Priority

Who’s affected/needs
to be involved?
• IT
• Finance
• Other departments

Efficiency

Benefit (H/M/L)

Complexity (H/M/L)

H

M

X
Impact Assessment (H/M/L)

People

Structure

Leadership

Policy

Technology

Culture

Investment

Other

L

L

L

H

H

M

M

N/A

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
• IT staff will require training to be able to provide
support for a modern budgeting solution
integrated with Great Plains
• Communication and training for departments to
ensure they can leverage new processes and
tools

*Please see IT/GIS 5-Year Strategic Plan for a more detailed description.
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Recommendation #O
Establish a Prioritized Roadmap of IT/GIS Improvements*
Description

Improve operations and organizational agility by developing and implementing a strategic approach
to technology. This vision consists of:
• Effective and efficient processes,
• Collaboration and information sharing with Townships, and
• Improved reporting to Council
Enabled by
• Stable, secure and supported applications,
• Additional FTE Systems Integration Specialist
• Modern and flexible infrastructure, and
• Effective governance and IT Capacity.
This vision is enabled by the Five-year Technology Master Plan developed by MNP which includes:
• Projects to be undertaken
• Sequencing
• Costs
• Governance and organizational changes
The recommendation is to implement this Strategic Plan over 5 years under the direction of the
recommended Technology Steering Committee.

Benefits/Outcomes

Structure
M

Leadership
M

• Staff do not utilize the new tools effectively and new FTE
is not a good fit for the organization
• Need change management in place and involve all
necessary parties in hiring process of FTE.

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions
Adoption of Roadmap and budgets to support roadmap
recommendations.
Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)
Complexity (H/M/L)
H
M

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
M
H

What Will Change?
As Is
To Be
• No strategic
• Coordinated
approach to
strategic
leveraging
program of
technology
technology
• Significant
projects to
issues related
improve
to business
performanc
applications
e across the
impacting
board
operations
across the
organization

Risks/Mitigation

Investment in technology capabilities; enhancements &
related implementation services = approx. $900,000 over 5
years (includes cost of 1 FTE Systems Integration Specialist
$91,000 annually & $327,000 one-time set up costs)

Required Enablers
Buy-in of all departments and Townships and approval
from Council to hire new FTE.
Priority
Timing
High
Med
Low
1 yr 2-3 yrs
4+ years
X
X
X
X
People
M

Who’s affected/needs
to be involved?
• Newly established
Technology Steering
Committee
• IT & GIS teams
• Users from all
departments

Investments

More effective and efficient
operations and better service
to citizens and Townships

Efficiency

Effectiveness

Culture
M

Investment
M

Other
N/A

•
•
•

Geographic/Regional Implications
County Wide

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
Structured process to define needs; acquire and
implement solutions
On-going training for IT staff
Training users to utilize new processes and tools

*Please see IT/GIS 5-Year Strategic Plan for a more detailed description.
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Recommendation #P1, P2 & P3:
Documentation of Methodology and Process

Efficiency

Effectiveness

Description

The County's Capital Project Delivery methodology and processes
are primarily based on employee knowledge and
experience. However, the methodology and processes are not
documented creating a risk of inconsistent delivery or omissions
based on individual employee knowledge. The County also lacks
processes and tools for contemporary Risk Management methods
to identify, monitor, and mitigate project risk.

Who’s affected/needs to
be involved?
• Engineering & Design
department and
Operations staff
involved in Capital
Projects.

Benefits/Outcomes

What Will Change?
As Is
There is an undocumented
process for delivering
capital projects.
Limited formal controls
are also in place to
manage third-party vendor
risk.

Investments

To Be
Develop workflow, process
mapping documents to
enhance consistency &
knowledge transfer between
staff.
Draft, train, and implement
Risk Management program.
Risks/Mitigation

• All current and future Engineering & Design staff will have
• Developing and implementing knowledge transfer
• There are no perceived risks
common knowledge on Capital Project Delivery
and risk management programs is classified as low
to implementing this
methodologies and processes. Supports training of new staff.
cost due to the ability to primarily use internal
recommendation.
• Documentation of processes will ensure that all critical steps
employees for the bulk of the efforts (particularly
and risk-control conditions have been completed/met at each
business processes documentation) with support of a
stage of the project.
3rd party consultant to prepare the documentation.
• Implementation of risk management practices into the
• Investments will be primarily a one-time cost
County’s scope development and project management
($75,000) to develop and implement the programs,
processes can help limit negative risk events, thus optimizing
followed by annual updates and training for
capital budgets.
employees on the processes.
Required Enablers
Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions
Geographic/Regional Implications
Director, ISD to sponsor initiative and assign County
leads to work with 3rd Party Consultant
High

Priority
Med
X

People
M

Low

Structure
M

1 yr
X

Timing
2-3 yrs
4+ years

Leadership
L

Dependant on County staff’s availability to provide input
and participate in the development process.
Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)

Complexity (H/M/L)

M

M

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
H
L

Culture
M

Investment
L

Other
N/A

None

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
Once complete, there will have to be QA/QC
ongoing monitoring to ensure staff are following
the newly mapped business processes.
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Recommendation #Q1, Q2 & Q3:
Improve Vendor Selection and Procurement Admin
Description

Who’s affected/needs to
be involved?

The County faces challenges in attracting a higher quality of vendors and
ensuring County work is priority by selected contractors. The County can
take steps to improve the attractiveness of its projects by combining single
projects into larger work packages, offer multi-year contracts, prequalification of vendors, and considering design-build contracts in
appropriate circumstances.
Consider "lowest responsible price" instead of lowest price.

Benefits/Outcomes
•
•
•
•

•

• Engineering & Design
and Procurement staff

What Will Change?
As Is
The County faces
challenges in
attracting higher
qualified vendors due
to smaller projects size
and geographic
location in province.

Investments

Consolidated work packages more attractive for larger contractors.
• There is no significant
•
Multi-year contracts will allow the County to lock-in consistent project
investment required as
teams with vendors.
this recommendation is
Pre-qualification of vendors improve timely completion of projects by
a strategic sourcing &
reducing bidding phase administration and selection process.
policy initiative by the
•
Design-build contracts present an opportunity in project delivery to
County staff.
create a single point of responsibility and reduce County project
admin. As well, this would provide greater integration of design.
Concept of "Lowest Responsible Price" reduces risk of contractors lowballing bid to win work that they may not be fully qualified to do.
Required Enablers
Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

Director, ISD to sponsor initiative and assign County
leads in Engineering & Design and Procurement
Priority
Timing
High
Med
Low
1 yr 2-3 yrs
4+ years
X
X
People
L

Structure
L

Leadership
M

Efficiency

Effectiveness

Risks/Mitigation
Risk is that there would be the same
contractors as previously bidding on the
capital work and not attract more qualified
contractors.
County is already piloting this approach on the
multi-year bridge design program and will
have lessons learned & mitigations as a result.

Dependant on staff’s availability to prepare larger RFP
packages scope in advance of required timelines.

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)
Complexity (H/M/L)
M
M
Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
Culture
Investment
Other
M
L
L
L
N/A

To Be
Packaging multiple
projects together over
multi-year timelines
may attract more and
larger vendors to bid on
County capital projects,
improving the quality of
work and reducing
project risks.

Geographic/Regional Implications
None
Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
No significant implementation issues
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Recommendation #R1, R2 & R3 (also E1):
Strengthen Capabilities, Lower Cost by Insourcing
Description

Who’s affected/needs
to be involved?

• County has a growing capital portfolio and annual capital construction plan,
but has made no changes to its internal staffing levels recently.
• This results in hiring external third-party consultants to complete multiple
aspects of project management (over $1.2 million was spend last year)
• This transfers a large share of project ownership and associated risks to
external parties.
• County staff spend a large amount of time on non-capital work and not as
focused on capital program.
• Recommendation is to "insource" a portion of consulting services by hiring an
additional FTE within the Engineering and Design team

Engineering & Design
staff
Other Departments
(e.g. PCCP) may also
want to review their
third-party costs to
determine if there is a
business case
to "insource" services

What Will Change?
As Is
There has been an
increase in both capital
and non-capital related
projects with no
changes to staffing
levels. which takes
resources away from
managing capital
projects and owner
risks.

Benefits/Outcomes

Investments

• An additional FTE will allow the E&D team to support capital projects and
deliver non-capital services and manage owner risks more effectively.
• External consultant hourly rates are typically 2 to 3 times the cost of an
internal direct hire. Example: By insourcing a senior municipal projects
PM at $100,000/year the County would expect to save between
$200,000-$300,000 annually in reduced consulting expenditures, resulting
in a net savings of $100,000-$200,000 for the County.

• Investment requirement is an
annual salary for an
engineering position with the
Engineering & Design team.
• Additional one time
investments may include
recruitment, on-boarding, and
training costs.

Linkages/Dependencies/Key Assumptions

Council approval for Director, ISD to hire the new
position.
Priority
Timing
High
Med
Low
1 yr 2-3 yrs
4+ years
X
X

Dependant on qualified municipal PM candidates applying
for the position

Structure
L

Leadership
L

Benefit/ Complexity Matrix
Benefit (H/M/L)
Complexity (H/M/L)
M
L

Impact Assessment (H/M/L)
Policy
Technology
L
L

Culture
L

Investment
M

Other
N/A

To Be
Hire (1) internal full
time employee to
more effectively
manage capital
projects and client
risk, while continuing
to work on noncapital projects at a
lower cost than
external.

Risks/Mitigation

Required Enablers

People
H

Efficiency

Effectiveness

• Risk is County would not be able
demonstrate that external consultant
hours (costs) were reduced or
additional work executed by hiring
internal employee. Mitigate by
including specific roles for new hire
that replace contracted services.
Geographic/Regional Implications
None

Implementation Issues (Change
Management/Training/Communications
On-boarding of new staff member and workplace
team dynamics fit issues should be considered when
evaluating candidates.
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